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FOREWORD

On July 5, 1944) the Honorable John C. Vivian, Governor of Colorado and the General Interim. Committee, instructed the Colorado State Board
of Health through its Secretary to inspect the sanitary conditions and "all matters usually included in a sanitary inspection, as an investiga-
tion of ventilation in dormitories, dining rooms and other group gathering rooms, an investigation of adequacy and nutritional value of food served
upon typical days, and especially in institutions charged with the care of children, an investigation of conditions which may increase the hazard
of contagion and infection." The following institutions were inspected:-

1. State Home for Dependent Children - 2305 So. Washington Street, Denver.
4. Home for Mental Defoctives - Ridge.
3. Home for Mental Defectives Grand Junction.
4. Girls' Industrial School, - Morrison
5. Boys' Industrial School - Golden.
6. State Reformatory - Buena Vista.
7. State Penitentiary - Canon City.
8. Colorado State Hospital - Pueblo.
9. Colorado School for the Deaf and Blind- Colorado Springs.
10. Industrial Workshop for the Blind - Denver.
11. Soldiers and Sailors Home Homclake.

Inspections and observations were made by:-

Roy L. Cloc.,,re, M. D., M. P. H
Charles G. Grover, D. D. S. -
Robert A. Downs, D. D. S., M.
Irving A. Fuller -
James Doyle -

. - Secretary and
President, State
P. H. - Division

Division
Division

Executive Officer, State Board of Health
Board of Health.
, Maternal and Child Health
, Plumbing.
, Sanitary Engineering.

Upon request the Colorado Nutrition Council assisted the State Board of Health by investigating the "quality, adequacy and
of food served on typical days," in the above institutions.

The prsonnel of the committee vas as follows

Dr. Elizabeth Dyer -

Miss Clore A.
Dr. Robert A.
Its. Hazel E.

Ridder
Downs -
Combs -

nutritional value

Chairman of the Survey Committee of the Colorado Nutrition Council, Professor of Home Economics, Colorado StateCollege, Ft. Collins, Colorado.
- Executive Secretary, Colorado Nutrition Council.
Chairman, Colorado Nutrition Council, Director of Dental Health, Colorado Division of Public Health.Director of Dormitories, Simmons College, (formerly dietitian, Rockwell, Colorado State College.)

Materials and data gathered have been compiled and arranged in outline form by Mildred East, Hospital Inspector for the Colorado State Boeriof Health.

Respectfully submitted,

Executive Secretary of Colorado State Board of Health



SA7IITATION STATE INSTITUTIOAS
(A)
BUILDINGS

(1)
GENERAL COA-
LITION

(2)
EQUIP2ENT

(3)
SPACE PER
CAPITA

/3)
VENTILATION

L5)
LIGHT-
ING

(6) '(7)
SCAEEN- TOILET & BATHING
ING .4WILITIES

(8)
DRINKING
FOUNTAINS

State Home
for De-
pendent
Children

In need of minor
repairs such as:
1. Painting
2. Pltftering
3. looling

Buildings are
Ad but fairly
well maintained

Old - but being
maintained in
satisfactory man-
ner

Nursery (for small
babies) needs to
be enlarged or re-
built. No over-
crowding evident
in other buildings

Fairly good
window ven-
tilation is
possible

Old type
fixtures
should be
replaced

Additional facili-
ties are required.
Old type fixtures
should be replaced
as:
1. Merrill Hall

has thirty-
five beds.
Has one water
closet.
Plumbing seems
satisfactory

a. Ldbrook

b. Willard
Bldg.

c. Nursery
Bldg. 

d. Campbell

e. ilVtgington

Bubbler type fountain
should be replaced in:
1. Infirmary two

bubbler type
drinking fountain
heads.

2. Howe Building
One

Ridge

Home Train-
ing for
Aental De-
fectives

In need of gener-
al repair in-
cluding:
I. Flooring
2. Plastering
3. Painting

BuilOings are
comparatively
modern design
and cont.truct-
ion

Fair - Some net
equipment needed

Excessive crowd-
ing. Need additi-
onal housing fac-
ilities to relieve
congestion and
allow segregction
according to age,
groups, sex and
mental classific-
ations. (All avail-
able facilities
should be put to use)

Fairly ade-
quate under
normal con-
ditions.
(Congested
population
present)

at

Fairly ade-
quate

Satis-
factory

Prohibited type of dubbley type fountain
fixtures should be stropld be replaced in:
:eplaced as: Uirl's /1. Laundry area
'ard #3 A 2. Some additional
:.'irst Floor-Four units installed
.lasin traps are not in other loc-
-ented. ations
oecon4 Floor-Two
additional bath
labs are needed.
pack vents should
be installed on vents.



SANITATION STATL INSTITUTIONS
(B) UTILITIES (STATE Halt E04 DLPLADENT  CHILDAEN)
(1) (2) :3) .4)
WATER SUPPLY SEWAGE 1)I5- PLUBING HEATING

••••••••

Approved - SupTly
from City of
Denver

POSAL

To City of
Denver

Main kitchen
vaste and
supply pipes
should be
remodeled.
Grease traps
should be
moved to new
location to
prevent ef-
fluent from
seeping into
root cellar.

Apparently
satisfactory
Needs tem-
perature
control

(5)
POWER
PLANT

Ade-
quate
for
present
needs

DINING HOU

Lacks adequate
light and ven-
tilation. Some
over-crowding.
Gonorally well
maintained.

(2)
KITCHEN

Generally
well maintain,,
ed. Old eeui-
ment-rome in
need of re-
placements
and enlea7ing.
Kitchen could
be rearranged
for less cen-
fusion.

(3)
FOOD P.aLPAHA-
TIUN e: HANDLING

Hidh standard of
senitetion is
maintained. Hes-
ident lebor is
utilized.

(4)
FUOD STOAAGE

Present ice mach-
ine is too small.
Aefrigeration
spaces needed for
all products rais-
ea on firm.
There should be:
1. Quick freeze

room for meats.
2. -oom for fruits

and vebetables.
3. One for dairy

products.

5)
dANNING

Soma s2oilage,
recommend approved
eeuipment add
metaodo.

RIDGE - HOIE AND

Present well sup-
ply is uncertain
and of a quality
detrimental tc
the power plant
and heating eyste
As a result the
heating system has
been operating
sluggishly; if;
being maintained
only at an excess-
ive cost for re-
pairs, etc.

LINING SCHOC

Present sy-
stem not
adequate or
satisfactory
and should
bc remodel-
ed to con-
form to
State Son-
itary La's
and Itegul-
ations.

L TLATiLL ZEFeCTIVLS

Fairly satis-
factory.
Cleels'ard 

1st and 2nd
floor water
cloeets ere
of old sty-
le seat
action flush,
which In
under cer-
tain condit-
ions might
cause a
cross connec-
tion betreen
howls and
house water
supply

Adequate Ade-
nuate
for pre-
sent
needs.
apacity
is ade-
nuate
for fut-
ure ex-
7-aasion.

,;apceit;, not
Adeouate for
Tamber of in-
nates. Equip-
nent old and

hhould be re-
laced.

Needs additi-
onal storage
facilities.
Some equip-
ment in need
of replace-
ment and en-
tire unit in
need of pain-
ting and re-
modeling.

Sanitation pra-
ctices satis-
factory. Aced
supervieion of
Qualified
dietitian.

Good SomA spoiled and
therefore potent-
ially dangerous
carded goods on
hanl. Renemmend
appeoved equid-
men and methods.

2



STATE INSTITUTIONSTATT N

(D) --(1)
DAIAY SICLUING POOL

F)
'A; WAGE & iLEFUSE
'IS'iG34,

(G)
L'ODENT & VERMIN
().QiiTitOL

H)
EIHE PitEVENT-
ION

(I)
INDUSTRIAL
HYGIILN.L & :31',F171•Y  

:J) j(K) (L)
_.-.O...!..-TIONAL I 'ILiOUNDS 11 • FARM,t •

1:, CILHILS t

State Home for DEpendent Children.
Approx. 80 gal. cf milk produced
per day.
RECOMENDATIONS:
1. That walls arc ceilings of
dairy barn be painted.
2. Hand washing facilities be in-
stalled including:
.(a) Soap und clean towels.

3. Easily cleaned smooth heavy
gauge buckets an strainers.

4. Net: type pasteurization eouip-
ment should be provided:
(a) Nsw pusteurization vat.
(b) Recording indicating and

air space heater thermometer.
(c) Air space heater.
(d) Dump vat.
(e) Bottling arid capping mach-

ine.
(0 New li inch piping and fit-

tings.
(e) New cooler with cover.

Outdoor poolpool of
fill end draw
type utilizing
Gity water. This
pool is potent-
tally dangerous.
Should be enuip-
ped with recirc-
ulation filter
and chlorinating
equipment to
conform to turbid-
ity and bacter-
ioloGical stand-
ards of the '
State Board of
Health.

Garbage fed to
hogs. Trash

iiss;1;o1:enf!'Y

'Lvid ence of rod-
snt which
hould be elim-
nmated.

Dnd oDepend upn
;11unicipal
Fire Depart-
ment tor pro-
tection. In-
sufficient
number of:
1. Fire plugs
2. Hoses - as
there are a
large number
of non-fire-
proof blgs.
Insufficient
escspes and
some not
properly pro-
tooted.

Some minor wood
serking activity.
Machinery
should be equip-
pet:, with necess-
rry srfety de-
vices.

Expondcd fac-
ilitics indict-
ed as needed,
particularly for
age groups.

—__

Satis-
factory

Satis-
fsctpry.

Ridge Home and Training School.
A pprox. 90 gal. et milk per day.

Dairy barn is in goo:1 rpsir.
Small pasteurisation plant which is
ade uate for pesent population. New
pip ng and fittings should be installed,

in poor repair. Also indicating and

needed on the pa:tuzing vat End an

installed. New tattle filler and capper

milk to be serve( from original container

which is now the practice. Present

eomodate this envipment an'1 utensil

tericidal Operatfons. Smseth heavy

should replace bvekets in bad repair.

None

11 inch sanitary
prevent piping

nir spece heater thermometer
sir space heater should

should be purchased
- not five or

milk house needs sAJitional
storage,as well as washing,

gsurie buckets of a typo

Garbage fed to
hogs Alld trash
is adequately

.disposed of.

is
also be
snowing

ten gallon cns
room to ac-
rinsing and

easily cleaned

4ouse infest-
etion e voccia-
ily in store
room;. tffect-
ive program
should be em-
ployed for
their era Ac-
ation.

bac-

There is en
existing
shortage of
fire plugs
and equipment.
Institution
depends uonp
Arvada Fire
Departmnt
for protect-
ion.

:linor act-
ivity.

Additional
facilities
of proper
type should
be provided.

Well
main-
tamed,

Well
main-
tained
haus-
ing
facil-
ities
should
be
provid-A
ed for
farm
agents.

3



SANITATION - STATE INSTITUTIONS

(A)
BUILDINGS

(1)
GENERAL CONDITION

I (3)
EQUIPMENT ISPACE PER CAPITA
(2) (4)

VENTILATION
(6) I (6) (7)
LIGHTING !SCREENING TOILET & BATHIN3

Grand Junction
State Home and
Training School
for Mental Def-
ectives.

Older buildings should
be repaired or razed,
such as:-
(1) Old dining room

building.
(2) Kitchen unit.

(3) Present auditorium
building.

(4) Machine Shop.
EXPANSION PRO2OSED
(1) Epileptic Bldg.
(2) Addition to pre-

sent newer bldg.
to relieve con-
gestion.

(3) Expansion of
laundry unit.

Good-modern Segregation of var-t
!equipment. Old, ious types is im-
!equipment in !possible with pre-
old buildings !sent capacity.
should be re- ;

I

modeled or re-
placed

Fairly good
in newer build-
ings.

Approved in Good
new buildings..

,Remodeling
should be done,
in old bldgs.

Morrison
Industrial
school for

- girls

Buildings are old,
but are maintained
in an immaculate
manner.
Remodeling or re-
placement program is
recommended
(New school building
is only modern build-

ing on premises.)

Old but in
good repair.
Replacement
program is
recommended.

Not overcrowded
but all available
space is utilized. 1
New buildings should

t be studied for post-4
war expansion

Good to fair
considering
age of build-
ings.

New fixturesfixtures Good
should . re-
place old
types

FACILITIES 
Fairly good-
some improve-
ments recom-
mended in older
buildings.

,(6)
,DRINKING FOUNTAINS

Pairly adequate

Old equipment
• should be re-
placed
Individual
toilets and

I wash basins in
each room.
(At present girls
have pot under
bed.)
Clara Barton Blig.
Toilet room on
2nd floor shouli
be enlarged in-
cluding:-
(1) Toilet Bowl ,

TI:12:hnbasli-e 4

Needs additional
approved drink-
ing fountains

Ithroughout in-
stitution.



SANITATION - STITE INSTITUTIONS
UTILITIES GRAND JUNCTION-STATE HOME ND TR:duirc scHooL) (C) DINING ROOM FACILITIES

MCT---11-Ds '
WATER SUPPLY SEIUGE DISPOSA_PLUMBING

/3) 14)
HEATING

5)

IF
MEP PLANT

(1)
t4DINING ROOM

r(2)
KITCHEN

(3)FOOD PREPARA-I(1) 5)
TION & HANDLING 'FDOD STORAGE 1CLJNINGCity of Own disposal Minor and Fairly adequate. ;Taxed at Inmates are be- Fairly good Inmate help Maintained in iConsider-Grand Junct plant emergency re- Transmission present. No ing fed on the equipment well- used. Food pre- a satisfactory ;able can-ion by moans (Is in need pairs are be- lines in need of !surplus for half hour sch- maintained but paration is manner. Refri-haing act-of new line of maintenance ing made by fremodeling. ;additional edule because of it is of an done efficient- j pration cap- livities.recently personnol.) an inmate Should have corn- ;building pro- lack of capacity antiquated style ly. Needs add acity should Needslaid. (loaned by the .plete temperature gram. General Dining room should Not sufficient litional outside b3 enlarged. centralState Peniten- control equipmentromoduling and 'be replaced and in size. Pre- employees. (Ice machine canningtiary). Major i . !repair of trans enlarged. Old sent kitchen i3 about sixty plant.repairs & new ; 'Fission lines hospital building facilities are years olr'.) Utiliz-constructions ler. Vacuum break- !mould give somelwould make a de- too small. A R3conmendation4ing pro-are taken care !or should be in- additional cap- sirable commiss- ventilating hood T.Cold itorage fpor equip-of by a State 'stalled on auto- raeity. ary or storage should be in- units. ' imentlicensed plumb-iclave and hydro- . unit. stalled over 2.Quick Freeze :and!therapy tubs. soup kettles 3.Deep Freeze lmethods., N:w ice machinIORRISON Girls' Industriail School) ,

fell water. Good oper- 'IPA:ministration lAdequate None Sanitation of Exceptionally Good Sanit- Aiditional Canning'resent sup- atirg cond- :Building:- 'Individual kitchens and good. Individual ary condit- refrigeration is donetly is ad- iticn.Capacity il. Waste pipes ,heating sys- dining rooms, citchon located ions. Food ,needed. In- in indi-:ciliate but is tdoquate. at sink are 
iterns in each which are .in each cottage. prepared by dividual stor- vidual.alpply should worn out. !building. Corn- :located in iheuse offi- 3.‘e units for cottages.to suppleman- Louise Alcott ;plate tamper- each cottage, curs and each cottage Recomm-ad by well -iler,--- laturoi control was found to are maintained end thatLaw in poss- 4. Two inch !equipmenti be 'be exception-

'inmates.

satisfactorily.consider-,ssion of fast° pipes forlconsidered for tally good.
ption • •'ederal Car- rtwe kitchen 'installation.

, be givenectional In- kinks are morn 1
-t..) the construction of atitute. out.
central commissary andehool has rc:- 12. Main soil pipe line from bath canning unit, utilizingzined life on second floor broken. fapproved equipment andease on this Ramona Cottage methods.roll. 4. Water closet holes in basement ,

!should be permanently sealed.
patisfactory in:-,
[1. Purcell Cottage
. Marion Rogers Cottage

• p. Frances Willard Cottage
4. Channfll Cn-E-Encyn



SANITATION STATE INSTITUTION
(D)
DAIhY

(E)
SKIVING POOL

'(F) KG) H)
GAnBAGL de aLFUSE 1.0DENT & ViliNIN PliiE PiiLVLNTION
DISPOSAL OONTAWL

(I)
INDUSTt.IAL HYUIENE
AND SAFaY

(J)
RECAUTIONAL
FAILITIIZ

(K)
,7rROUNDS

(L)
FAIVA

Grand Junction None Garbage fed to Satisfactory Immediate fire Minor activity Additional re- Coot., but Good
State Home and hogs and re- control creational in need of
Training School fuse adequately measures should facilities further
for Mental De-
fectives.
Dairy lacks ne-
cessary esuipment
to conform to
State requ:tre-
nents.

disposed of. be taken in
buildings. Pro-
sent fire hy-
drants should
be connected to
new distribution
lines, inasmuch

should be pro-
vided allow-
ing segregat-
ion according
to mental and
2hysical clas-
sifications.

landsceping.

iew building and equipment needed on new Farm area. as present fire
- - - -- - - -is s o include:

1.
2.

New unit dairy barn on new Farm.
Milk house including:
a. Pasteurization ecuipment.
b. Cooler
c. Vats
d. Aefrigeration.

. Extension of present water system to
supply this new farm area by means of
an extension of present rater system.
Also to supply:
a. Required farm buildings.
b. Adequate housing for farm guests.

to breakage. In-
stitution depend-
ent on Grand
Junction fire de-
partment.

rri on G'rl
Produces 35 to 40
gallons of milk
daily. and
ceiling of dairy
should be paint-
ed. flaw milk now
being consunmch
Recommendations: 
1. Tro Tm milk

house erected.

Industrial gch

None Satisfactory

2. Complete past- 4.
eurization equip-
ment be install-
ed.

3. Hand washing fac- 5.
ilitics be install-
ed in milk house and
milking barn.

Satisfactory

Heavy gauge type
milk buckets and
strainers u.hould
be provided.
All utensils should
be stored in milk house.

I
Fire drills hould
be held regularly
and precaution
taken as to locked
doors and other
means of egress.
(New entries are
kept behind lock-
ed doors in
building which is
not fire proof).
Fire fighting per-

Very little
activity

Should have
expanded fac-
ilities.

sonnel should
be organized
and fire fight-
ing equipment
purchased. Ser-
ious consider-
ation should
be given to fire-
proofing dormitories.

Good G0 ,d

6



- STATE INSTITUTIONS

(A) BUILD-
INGS

(1) GENERA CONDITION (2) EQUIPMENT (3) SPACE PER
CAPITA

i
L (4) VENTILATION (5) LIGHTING it ) SCREENING( ) TOILET & BATH-

ING FACILITIE3
(8) DRINKING

FOUNTAIN
Golden Buildings are old and

are in need of repair.
Were should be re-."
mcdeling and replace-
ment program.

Antiquatod.
Should be re-
paired and re-
placed. Mat-
tresses are
very old and
insanitary.

Excessive crowding
in dormitories.
Should be relieved
by building pro-
gram.

Open-window was
not satisfactory
in view of
crowded dormit-
cries,

Does act
meet with
modern stan-
dards.

Improvement
could be
made around
-dairy barn
area and
other build-
ings.

Additional fac-
ilities should be
furnished in dorm-
itorios. Automatic
heating units and
100 gal. boiler
for hot water
should be install-
ed in :-
Troop "A" BuildinL
" "C" 11

" "D" it

School Building

Bubbler type of
fountain shculd
be replaced in:-
1. Tailor Shop
2. Laundry
3. Gymnasium
4. "C" Building
5. Academic Bldg.
Additional fount-
ains should be
instalLIcl.

Industrial
School for
boys.

Buena Vista Most buildings are ap-
proximately 50 years of
age or over. They
should be remodeled or
be razed and replaced.
Old cell house is in
exceptionally poor con-
dition, should be re-
moeeled with exception
of walls. Cell block
shculd be replaced with,

Due to past
building pro-
grams a good
amount of ap-
proved equip-
ment is on
hand. Building
and equipping
program should
be completed,

crt congested at
*resent time. Con-
sideration should
.e given to post-
tar needs.

Good in newer
dormitory.
Poor in old
cell building
and other old
buildings.

Very poor in
old cell
building and
other old
buildings.

Improvements
needed . - -
around kit-
chon area.
Screens at
windows,
canopy over
stove are
both needed.

7

New section is godd
Remodeling needed
in older section as:modern
1. Warden's Build-
ing. Traps are un-
vented. Waste pipes
are continually
stopped up. Numer-
cus leaks. One
trap serving more than
2. Administration Building.

ulder types should
be replaced by

sanitary
Fountains. Some
additional units
required.

Older Boys'
Reformatory

one fixture.
Poor old

loc'ern unit. Present administration
building, the assistant deputy warden's
office and the old laundry building
should be razed and replaced with new
structures. Modern Administration build
inE with facilities for quarantining
new inmates should be constructed.
lodern bungalows, approximately four, 1

should be furnished for key personnel,
Warden's home should be remodeled or re
placed. New gymnasium building should
be completed (now 407 complete).

material. Bad installation.
3. Cell House. Sanitary water closets

place of hopper
(lavatory).

in this building

Good material,
building will

shoe shop,
print room.
and library.

should be provided in
typo. Also wash basin
Sanitary conditions
are deplorable.
4. Cell House Anne:c.
well installed. This
house hospital, laundry,
photostat and finger
5. Laundry, shoe shop
This building is to be abandoned and
equipment moved to cell house annex.
6. Dormitory. First flour is fair. Second
floor has been vacated nn Ininnfe.



SA. TATION - STATE INSTITUTIONS

775T-TFEEFFIT(-7GOLDEN - INDUSTRIAL SCHOOL
(1) 4TER ''t2) SAGE "(3) PLUMBING

SUPPLY DISPOSAL

FOR BOYS)
(4) HEATING IC

C) DINING Roop FACILITIES
) PMER PLANT (CO) DINING K 2) KITCHEN

four consec-
utive years
of drouth.
Recommended
that this
supply be
held in re-
serve that
new supply be
installed or
obtained from
the City of
Golden.

Jell has been Through a septioetore Room
under invos- tank with effluet vent" be-
tigation for ent going to itween toilet
contaminatienithe Golden 'room and waste
Has shown !sewer lines for from drinking

disposal. Be- fountain should
cause Golden be corrected.
does not have aitlectric Shop
approved disp os-lko vent on trap at sink.
al system it is orse Barn Install vents on waste
recommended tha

Adequate. Needs hell maintained
temperature con-throughout. Not
trol through- 'utilizing val-
out. uable equipment

teihich has at some
'time boon pur-
'chased.

ROOM

In need of re- Equipment was
!modeling and
!replacement of
:equipment.

a complete '
treatment sewag
system be con-
structed for

floors, etc.
were not san-
iitary. Dish
'washing was be-

lines to fixtures already in ing carried on

[(3) FOOD PREP- R4) FJODARATION HAND1 STORAGE
LING
Considerable weeds addition-

(5) CANNING

not being main-confusion and al spice. Pre-
tained in a lack of super- sent basement
sanitary mannelvision. Need Istora;- area
Walls, coilinglservices of .shoull'be re-

trained dieti- podend and
tian. 'used for stor-

age

lace. ky inmates who
.Officers' Apts. Install vents to all unvented traps at fixtures. were not aware
eplace waste pipes tc fixtures. of personal
ospital Install on sink in surgery proper floor connections and 1ygiene. Food
unt trap. iandlors needed,

the institution. Bakery & Kitchen All waste pipes to sinks and waste pipes to sanitary 
le

sup-
traps should be roplaced..Install large basket type of floor rvision.
drains. Replace galvanized sink with one made of non-corrosive
metal. Install new trap and connection to dispose of waste water from refrigerator compressor.
Troop "A" Bldg. Install vented trap under urinal.
Troop "D" Bldg. Change galvanized urinal.
Leadomic Bldg. Change waste and vent cennections to fixtures in toilet room on first floor.

(BUENA VISTA - STATE REFORM SCHOOL)

oily.

Present
building
lacks suit-
able equip-
ment and
facilities
for person-
nel & pro-
cessing.
Approved
equipment
should be
provided
and all can-
ning proced-
ures should
e under
competent
supervision.

New line to Institution is Adminis. Bldg. Excessive heat

Buena Vista discharging raw 'New domestic hot lost in trans-

water supply. lantreated sew- [water tank (120 mission lines.

'au into the fgal.) and floor warden's Herne

Arkansas River. Recommend- drains are need- All plumbing &

ation: Constrnction of an ad-ed. If this heating should

equate sewage disposal system.building is re- be completely
tamed as per,- remodeled.

manent structure plunbing should be completely Old Cell House

overhauled & reconstructedlplumbing satis-
factory in 1. Carage & 2. Storeroom

Poor installat-
ion. Temperature between floors and ceilings var-
ies excessively.

actory
ecommend-

for ranges. tions:
2. Additional . Strict san-
refrigeration. 'tary super-

Being operated by Needs painting Recommend
handy man. Pip- and minor re- :ations:;

ling, distribut- modeling. Good 1. Vent hoods
!ions, tunnel,hous-equipment is

ling, steam sewer- available.age, electrical
conduits & water lines in exceed-3. Remodeling rision.
king bad shape & should be remod- and painting. . Specialized

e 
led. Present plant is overtaxed. ,roups be trai

.d & utilized.

. Dietitian
e employed.,

I

Fairly satis-: Proseit cemmis-
ary building is
utsile of com-
ound.
ifficult be-
muse cf dist-
ce removed
rom kitchen
hould be incorporated with-
in tho kitchen area, espec-
ially meat handling.

Needs mod-
ern can-
hing unit
using ap-
proved
equipment
and meth-
ods.

8



SANITATION - STATE INS ITUTIONS 
D DAIRY E SWIMMING

Golden
Approx. 100 gal, pro-
duced daily.
Recommendations:-
(1) Dairy room and
pouring be remodeled
to conform to appro-
ved standards.
(2) New two corpart-
ment wash and rinse
vat as well as a new
aerator unit, nilk

bucket, strainers,
hand washing facilities
wear sanitary cuter garments. (4) That washing, rinsing
and bactericidul treatment and storage of utensils be done
in a room partitioned from processing, cooling and hand- 1
ling operations and milk house. (5) That hand washing
facilities be frovided, sanitary piping replaced and re-
cording tharmoneters on pasteurization vat as well as air
space thermometers be installed. (6) Cooler with cover,
bottling and cupping machine in compliance with State
Board of Healtl Standards.

POOL
Good shape.
Pool operator
should be in-
structed in
State regulat-
ions.

i(F)GARBLGE & REF-I(G) RODENT AND i(H) FIRE (I) INDUSTRIAL HY-1(J)RECREATIONAL 1(K) GROUNDS M-KINE----
t US'..; DISPOSAL i VERMIN CONTROI. PREVENTION GIENE & SAFETY FACILITIES

is adequate. Gar-'trouble exists.
bage fed to hogs.'
Recommendation:-
(1) Additional
garbage contain-
ers.
(2) Placed in
screened in rack
above ground ad-
jacent to kitchen'

Trash collection No particular 1 Lack of depend- ;Needs safety kliore diversified Fairly
es to contro equipment and

occupational facilities.
ards.

and lockers. (3) That all milkers

;able water supplyidevic
Forty-five diff-
erent type of haz
keys in use,
dormitories
buildings are
kept locked at
all times.
Recommendations:-
(1) Standardized
locking system.
(2) More fire
exits and escapes
(3) Training of
fire fighting per-I
sonnel.
(4) Central lo-
cation of fire
truck.
(5) A portable
pumping unit.

shape.
good '1Recommend-

ations
(1) Con-
siderable
remodel-

tr21.Add-
itional
equipment.

Buena Vista None
Approx. 75 gal. of
raw milk per day.
Recommendations:-
(1) Approved type
milk house to re-
place present un-
satisfactory unit.
(2) Pasteurization
unit.
(3) Modern cooling
facilities.
(4) Bottling and cap-
ping equipment.
Present dairy barn is
fitisfactory.

Refuse disposed
of adequately.
Garbage fed to
hogs.

Adequate New water dis-
tributing system
needs to be com-
pleted. Need
for additional
fire plugs and a
program of fire
prevention,
drills, etc.

Minor activity
should be ex-
panded.

Ueed for
.enlarging re-
creational
facilities,
such as:
'remodeling of
present mess
ball building

land gymnasium,
etc.

IGDod approved

9



(A)
BUILDINGS

•

(1)
GENERAL CONDITION

(2)
EQUIPMENT

(3)
OPACE PEi CAPITA

(4)
VENTILATION

(5)
LIGHTING

(6)
SCftEENING

(7)
TOILET & BATH-

FACILITI1,S

8)
TaNKING I,OUNTAINS

Canon City
Buildirgs are in good
condition with ex-
ceptiors of:
1. Cell House #2
2. Cell House #3

Post War planning
should include:

1. New cell house
d. Administration

building.
3. Hospital.
4. Garage.

Generally in
excellent con-
dition.

Adequate for
present popula-
tion.

Generally
good.
Exceptions
are Cell
House #2 and
#3.

Generally
good - ex-
ceptions
are Cell
House #2
and #8.

Generally
good.

SING

Adequate except
Cell Rouse #2 and
13. There is a
cross connection
of pipes which
causes back-pres-
sure and syphonage
of contents of
water closets into
drinking water.
Plumbing syetcm
should be complete-
ly remodeled.

Generally good.

Penal :- for
men and women.

PUEBLO
Majority of build-
ings are new and
modern as a result
of a past building
program. Twelve to
fifteen old build-
lags remain which
should be remodeled
or rerlaced.

Old and in
sanitary
eeuipment in:
1. Male kit-

chen.
_. Female kit-

chen.
3. Old build-

ings.

Overcrowding in
elder buildings.
Should be re-
medied by post
Tar expansion
program.

Ventilation
is not suit-
able in old-
or wards end
kitchens.

Not ample
in older
struct-
urcs.
Ample in
new build-
ings.

Generally
fir.

Inadeouate in older
wards, buildings
end kitchens. Ade-
quate in newer yard
buildings. Canning
factory 1.eoks ado-
ouate toilet rooms_
with new style
fixtures.

Approved ia newer
structures. Not ade-
eu&te in older build-
ings and throughout
grounds.

State Hospital
for the Insane.

Q4OKADO SPRINGS General condition
of buildings is
good. Some new
buildings end some
old tuildines.

Generally well
maintained,

Ample room - no
noticeable crow-
ding.

Good -food - ex-
cept in
older
buildings.

Good Excellent in new-
or buildings. Ae-
modeling or re-
placement needed
in older buildings.

Good

11

Stnte School
for the Deaf and
Blind,



SANITATION - STaTE INSTITUTIVNS
(B)

- PNILL FOR LiI ALD WOMEN C DINING ROM FACILITIdS
IT) dAIER ;(2) S2nLGE DISPOSAL

SUPPLY
(3) PLUMBILE . r4) BEATING (5) PT.ER

PLANT
(1) DINING ROOM (2) KITCHO, (3) FOOD PREP.

('.:. HAMMING
(4) FOOD STORAGE (5) CAMiING

later furn-
ished by
wells owned
by institut-
ion. Present
pumping
equipment is
taxed. Shoul
be enlarged.
Emergency
auxiliary 6
inch line
connected to
city supply.

!law sewage is dispos
led into the Arkan-
as River. A sewage

Oisposal plant shoul
te constructed eithe
in conjunction with

Canonthe City of Con
City or by the peni-
tentiary. Panitent-
iary farms arc pol-
luting Arkansas Riv-
or in conjuncticn .radiation.
with the Abbey. Dis- .
pcsal system should be
City or by the penitentiary.

Uei.1. house Uenernily ado-
quate. Temper-lent
ature control
throughout
should be con-

laxed at pros-
time.

Can't handle
future ex-
pansion.

hxcellent xceilent
nnaunt of
cleanliness
and efficien-
cy. Butane ga,
is used for
ranges and

uood sanitary
practices need
dietitian on
staff,

Somewhat taxed &
should b3 expand.
ed. Storl room
in need )f add-
itional 3X-
pansion.

All canning
should be done
by approved
equipment and
methods.

12 and 3. Old
buildings
for females,
Recommend-
ations: ]sidered.
1. The plumb
ing in these
fore they are
Back pressure
Hospital Bldg.

buildings should
used again. Reasons:
and syphonage.
Needs 2,500

be completely remodeled be-
Antiquated fixtures,

ft. of cast iron steam heating

ovens. Remainder of cooking
is done with steam. Dishes
are washed with steam.

constructed either in common with the Abbey and Canon

(IUEBLO)
Approved - Appreved:
City of Pueb City of Pueblo.
lo.
Tell sites
are availabl
for irriga,-
tion, 'should
bo developed

(COLORADO SPRIIMS)
From Colo. City of Colorado
Springs is Springs approved.
approved.

Generally intGenerally ado-
, 1good condit-!quate. Consid-

ion being !oration should
,aintained bpe gion to
three licens4complete tern-
ed plumbers.lperature con-

trol through-
lout institut-
;ion.

power plant is AC, DC.
ert 100% AC.

In process of
repair.
Two old boil-
ers should be
replaced.
Lacks 100 %
standby equip-
hent. Current
facilities now
,gunarated at
Plans to con-

Generally 'Adequate. Well Adequate and
good & well imaintained. iwell maintain-
maintained. :Complete con- led.
(State Li- !trol equip-
ceased Plumb4ment.
er is employ-i
ed).

Female and male
dining rooms.
Floors arc old
patched and in
deplorable con-
dition. Lack

Floors should Inmate labor nit Capacity not Some remodel-

[ 

0% e inlaid in done in a 10 adequate. Should ing should be
aain kitchen satisfactory e remodeled & done here. In-
Kith water- manner. tcnlarcod mate labor used.

Canning done
in fairly satisfctory manner.

roof materi-
als that are

sufficient floorslip proof.
drains. Sufficient number of floor drains should be installed. :falls,Garbage room in ceilings and equipment sheuld be remodeled or replaced.mans' dining
room needs now floor and scullery sink. Those rooms should be remodeled orreplaced.

Satisfactory
manner. Good
equipment.

Approved. &Plural xndit ion
is excellent.
(Note that
school was
closed at time
of inspection)

Needs additional
storage spaces.

Some canning
done of fruits
& vegetables
grown on prem-
ises.

Stock on hand appeared to be in
good condition. Aumroved equip- II
ment and methcds shoild be used.



, i
(D) DAIRY (E) SWIM- 1(F) GARPE & '(G) RODENT AND

MING POOL REFUSE E-SPOSII 'VERMIN, CONTROL
(Ti) FIRE

:PREVENT=
(I) INDITSTL FY_ 

CIENT PI f.UFETY
(u') RECREATION-
AL FITILITIES
DefiniLe lac1C---4Excelleat
of facilities.
This condition
should be con-
sidered and
corrected.

(K) GTOUNDS L) FARM

CANON CITY None Garbage fed to
hogs.
Refuse satis-
factorily dis-
'posed of.

Liatisfactory

I

Farm is totally
without fire pro-
tection.
Recommendations:
1. That crow for
fire prevention
and control work
be trained.
2. That fire truck be
itentiary to cover this
assist municipality

,Anpre-vements could
.e made regarding
occupational haz-
ards.

Excellent
400 gal. of raw milk a
day. Herd has never been
Bangs tested.
Recommendations:
1. That herd be Bangs
tested and reactors se-
gregated from nilking herd.
2. That complete pasteurization
in compliance Aith Health

equipment be installed
Department Standards.

installed at pen-
property and

in emergency.
PUEBLO

None Garbage fed to
hogs and refuse
satisfactorily
incinerated.

iEvidence of
'rats and in-
sects.
pR.ecommendaticns:
'1. Vigorous ex-
termination pro-
gram centered in

buildings
iwith greatest

Depend upon
Pueblo Fire Depart-
ment for protection.
Distinct fire hazarJis
in older buildings.
Generally protected
'1. Sprinkler system
struction of new buildings.

omparativly good
conditions. Little
ccupational work
programmed.

Needs adequate
recreational
program with
necessary fac-
ilities.

Generally good hell managed
and conducted.

Dairy is only approved
state owned plant. Minor
faults were found at
time of inspection as:
1. Painting of dairy barn.
2. Lack of hand washing facilities,
3. Teat sterilizing,

folder

'infestation.

by:
and fire proof con-

COLORADO SPRINGS None Garbage fed to
hogs.
Trash adequate-
ly disposed of.

Idequately con-
trolled at pro-
sent time.

Adequate protection
City of Colorado
Springs Fire De-
partment. Fire
hazards in old
buildings. Need
fire drills and
fire prevention ex-
ercises. More fire
fighting equipment.

arious occupation-Specialized
1 hazards should
e studied and nec
-ssary control
easures maintain-
d.

forms of re-
creations should
be studied.

Well maintainodkpproved.

12

75 gal. of raw milk pro-
duced daily.
Recommendations:
1. Pasteurization equip-
ment.
2. Approved type of milk
house.
3. Cooling bottling and
capping equipment.
4. Present dair,r barn is
satisfactory.



A)
BUILDINGS

(1)
GENERAL CCADITIOAS

(2)
LWIPAENT

:3)
&ACE PEA CAPITA

(4)
VATILATIO A

(5)
LIGHTING

6)
SC:REINING

(7)
TOILLT & BATHING-
FACILITIES

(8)
L)0.14KING FOUNTAIN

DENVER

Industrial
workshop
for blind.

Approved now build-
ings.
(Meals are not pre-
pared or consumed
on premises; the
worklrs are not

R;iequate. Are
kept in a clean
and orderly
manner.

Satiifactory
type.

Roused within
building)

HUELAKE

State Buildings arc Old ,n: Inadequate. Very 14" Poor. 61," In need of OL3 and out- Needs addition-
Soldiers and zenerally old - worn out. AL.:eds building in older type fix- replcing moded bathrooms el number of
Sailors Home. being built in Shoul proEram in vier units. tures and repLir. should be re- apprOVO0 units.

•

i

1893-1396. Need
for remodeling
and replacement
program. Need
iGr cottage
facilities for
key personnel.

be re-
placed.

of post-rar ex-
rnsion.

should be
replr,ced.

placed.

13



- tr5E I- CTITUT1‘..7S
WR1'.SFCP FOR 131,LD.-. ,

---L-MTUIPR31-;2A-(1)
MTER SUIFLY

2)
STIACE DISFCSAL

(3)
11,111:BUG

(4)
ILLT1IC

(5)
PUJER ii3OT

(1)
DIi!iLC 7,0i.

0)
KITC= TIC.i. .:; HA:DLL;G

(4) I (5) 
_

lik)CD STORICE iCAMNG
BLIIT

Denver Complies ylth
State plurb-
ing code.

Low pressure
steam.
Stoker - No
thermostat.
Seems ade-
quate.

lone None 1"ono

,

None None

!
i
I
None

•

Denver

HOMELAKE Institution is
sewage

treatment plant.iIn
In violation of
sanitary laws.
Recommendation:
1. That ade-
quate sewage
treatment plant
be constructed.

In general in
poor shape

need of
remodeling or
replacing

!remodeled
land
lsideration

System is
old and not lis
too satis- Ineed
factory.
Should be land

!Being
con- imentedi

Istruction
given to Ipower
complete
temperature
control.

Present plant
old and in

of consid-
erable repair

remodeling
supple-
by con-

of new
plant.

Entire
structure in
need of the-
rough re-
modeling or
replacing.
Generally in
poor con-
dition and
contains
equipment
!that should
be condemned
and replaced.

In poor con-
dition;
should be rc-
modeled or
replaced; in- Ineeded.
eluding equip4lishments
ment.

Inmate labor
used. New live-
stock slaughter-
ing buildings

Accom-
fairly

satisfactory con-
sidering condi-
1Jions.

Not adequAte.
Additional
facilities
including
meat cool-
ing space
required.

Considerable
canning act-
ivity. Should
be done under
competent
supervision
using approv-
cd equipment
and methods.

11

Taxed at pre- Iwithout
sent time,not
adequate for
fire emergen-
cies. Present
system should
be used for
domestic use
only. Now wells
should be de-
voloped for ir-
rigation. Pre-
sent storage
tank should be
cleaned and
better protect-
ed.



___________,(,)(D)
DAIRY

(E)
SWIMMING !GARBAGE AND

'REFUSE DISPOSAL

i(H)
RODENT AND 1FIRE PREVENTION
VERMIN CONTROL [

(I)
INDUSTRIAL HYGIENE
AND SAFETY

(J)
RECREATIONAL
FACILITIES

100
GROUNDS

(L)
FARMS

DENVER

None City Apparently no, Fire-proof
infestation

,

Needs for further studPosidents
regarding handling of
dyes in processing of
brooms and of control
measures as to broom
straw dust and safety
measures on machinery.

are
not housed on
premises.

Veil cared for NoneIndustrial wor1,-
shop for the
blind,

HOMELAKE

None Garbage fed to
hogs. Trash ado-
quately disposed
of. Small incin-
erator should be
provided.

Infestation
evident - should
be eliminated.

.

!Depend on Monte
Vista Fire De-
.partment for
!protection. Most
!buildings are
Inon-fire proof.
!Real fire haz-
lards exist. Too
ifew fire plugs
!too small in
size. Recommend-
ations:
,l. Install now
water distribut-
ing system.
2. Install add-
itional fire
plugs for pro-
tection.

r

Minor activity.
Program should be
expanded.

Poor. Improve-Fairly
ments can be
made through
expanded pre-
gram.

good Well managed

.

15

75 gals, of ray
milk a day.
Recommendations:
1. Complete
pasteurization
equipment be in-
stalled.
2. New milk
house building
be built conven-
iently located
to milking barn.
3. Dairy barn is
in good repair.
4. Milk buckets
should be re-
placed with
smooth heavy
gauge buckets of
type easily
cleaned.



HOSPITAL SURVEY
NAME OF INSTI1UTION

Industrial School for
Girls - Morrison.
Nine to eighteen years.
150 girls
10 to 21 years of age

!TYPE OF HOSPITAL

Isolation and
emergency. Sick
girls are removed
to Children's, C.G.
and D.G.H.
All have tonsillect-:Fred G. Hunt
omy at Children's.

.DOCTORS' !NURSES
!NAMES
M. Ethel V. 1-Mrs.
:Fraser, M.D. Martha

Umhauer
H.M. Jean Gale,

M.D., oculist

dentist.
P.T. (Part-ti

REGISTERED
IN COLO.
No.

PRACTICAL

!No

STAFF

1PHYSICALIFOOD HANDLER1 CHEST
'EXAM- EXAM. 4 X RAY
No N:7; No None

LAB.
TESTS

KIND AND
HCa OFTEN

GOLDEN
Industrial School for
Boys 
180 boys - 10 to 16
years of age.

Isolation and
emergency

Earl Kern-
'bac, M.D.
Anderson and
:Crawford-
Goldon -
'Dentists.
P.T.

Mary E. No
Shockley

Yes No None

OLDER BOYS-Correctional
Bmr4 VISTA Reformatory
Boys 16 to 25 years

106 boys from 15 to 25
years of age.

None
Building for this

purpose has not
been equipped.
Sick boy removed
to D.&R.G. Hospital
Salida

Howard David
Smith, M.D.

Salida
liDr. Kelley of
Salida, Den-
tist

P.T.

None No No

'Menmen-Petal
CANON CITY
Colo. State Peritentiary,

1054 men abcut 37 women.

No es YOB -No

No No

YesGeneral Hospital
1. Medical
2. Surgical*
3. Criinally insane
(20

4. Tuberculosis

l

-Surgery is done hero

Ion wimen. Are trans-
ferred to room in

w

oman's quarters.
(Refers to Item 2)

\

iKon ',-iyatt,M.D. liAnle in-
George Carl- 

1 

nate who 

1
leton Christie, have ap-
111.D. Assistant.titude

pn 24 h3ur for nur-
call. sing.
:E. J. Burke,
1 1).b.S..'
I P.T.
I

16



HOSPITAL SURVEY

ISOLATION
AND OBSERVAION FACILTTIES

I

PTS. CARED:
'TOR ADULTS

CHILD-
REN 1-16
YEARS

IN-
FANTS

AVER- J
LGE NO.
PTS.

PHYSI-
CAL
EXAM.

CHEST
X-RAY

ILIIIN.
AND
VAC.

LAB.
TESTS

PERIOD
OF ISO-
LATION

CORREC-
TIVE
TRTS.

RE-CHECK
ON DE-
PARTURE - Rows

NO.
OF

NO. OF
ROOMS
FOR PTS.

NO.
OF
BEDS

OAPAC-
ITY ADULT3 CHILD-

REN

MORRISON ' None Girls None Five Yes By
State ,
Health l
Depart"
ment.
Mobile
Unit
(1944)

Yes Yes - 10 days
to

14 days

Yes None 6 rooms
2 baths

2 rooms
1 ward

6 Single
rooms
(2)
(Isol)

None Girls
5
(Observaticn

N

,

7

GOLDEN None Boys None 12 Yes By
State
Health
Depart-
ment.
Mobile
Unit
(1944)

Yes

-
'

State
Health
Depart-
ment

-

10 days
to

14 days

Limi-
ted

None 12
2
baths

6 rooms
2 baths

25 Single
room
Isol.

i
None Boys

12
(Observation

).15ENA VIST1Boys None None Yes None

'

State
Health
Depart-
nent

i

None Lir.i.-
ted

_70, Mod-
cmn
Build-
in not
Equip-
pod

16-25
Aver-
ages
about
117

C:iNON CITY .40 Cap-
acity
Crimin-
ally in-
sane (2Q) in sep-
arate witlpi

32
daily

Yes Yes . State
Health
Depart-
ment

yes ,..s 6 roams
& wards

40 6
rooms

32 -----.
daily

None



Needed
Equipment
or Improvements. HOSPIT,iL SURVEY

MORRI SON 1. Help should have physical exeminations.

k. Re-check should be made on departure of girl.

3. Hospital facilities should be enlarged.

Fire hazards such as are present in the first floor seclusion quarters for incoming

girls should be removed. (All arc kept in under lock and key).

GOLDEN 1— Physical examination for help.

2. Repair of linoleum in bath and shower rooms.
-^

Isolation period of at least twenty-ono days for all new inmates.

This period should include adaptability tests and mental tests.

Medical and dental examinations, treatments and immunizations.

BUENA VILTA 1. Complete hospital facilities with possible exception of major surgery.

. R. N. in charge of hospital.

3. Complete physical examinations including wasserman, chest x-ray, laboratory tests on inmates.

4. Corrective treatments.

5. Re-check on departure.

6. Isolation period of at least twenty-one days for all 
new inmates. This period should include 

adaptability tests, mental tosts,

and immunizations. Medical end dental examinatio
ns and treatments.

CANON CITY 1. Full time doctor.

e. Full time R. N. service - registered male 
nurses if possible.

18



1105PI AL SUEVEY
STAFFSAMDirIgSTiTtnICN 'Tin OF -4-,.PITPIL Njr,) '`

btiiL.
;',1:.SJ,S , G. IA 63LO. IP-,.;'..11.;-L Frii6lk:A.0

4..Y.A1INATIOj
,1..)0D A,i4D-
L. ': 1,..4413

,d.e_ST
A-.1.I .,2-,o. T-STS 4.11iD .-__ID HO4 OFTi.N

_

REHABILITATION

Infirmary and Is-
olation.
(Dispensary is
maintainer3 here)

J. H.
Brownoi.J.
J. H.
Stine,.4.D.
D. A. Vnn-
derhoor,
M. D.
Ueorco W.
d-ncroft,
..1. D.

Alv.tys
hire
one
.-L. N.
One
pro-
tical.

,JrIL On.... 1.$) i‘o ivJn. .ione
School for the Deaf
and 'Blind.
Colorldo Springs
200 children -
Lajority arc boys.

.1EABILITATION

Moro
This werkshop Is
to fostt.r cm-
ploymmt Jpoor-
tunitier, for
tPrid -er,=ons.

None N-m- Nom

_

Indur,trial work

Shop for Blind
Denver

1900 blind in the
Stcte. Small per-
centege served here.

_

AGED

SAdiors ancl, Sailors
Home

Homelake
(Service men of fifty
years or more)

,,pprox. 140 poople
sexes are equally
Hiviried.

hoital
(Llsrensary %rid
Iafi')
?atlentn arn re-
muved to -onto
Vita hoqpital
for su:'LYrY)

Ed,,!in ,.
Burkh;..r:2,
A* b.
.1.e-i:ent
sur_eon—o)E-
to dent
;,/1 tonte
vista.

Three
nur,
(eight
hour
3hift)

NG Yes-nurs
%rig cook.
lione civ,r.
onploycos.

YL: wful olDou t...1ts Yez.riy



HOSPITAL 6URVEY
FT8. CAREL
FOR/-03LTS

MILD-
-ikli
i-' ; - 9

IN-
RNI'L

NO. OF
PATIENTS

PHIcjICAL
i,:ii.OF PTo.

CHEST
A-RAI

iAMUNIZ 
A1iJi‘4.-) & VACC.tiars

-rItIOD
OF IL).-
OLATION

CORRIXT-
_Dit
lids.

Rt.-CHECK
ON
DhPARTURE

JNO.
OF
it00;aL

NO. OF
R0OM6
FO1

NO.
JF
thiJ

LoOL_
ATION

ADULto
CHILD_ 
REN

Rehabilit- None Yes None Five ies None ies Yes None 9 -
4
baths

6 wards 24
30
for
con-
tag-
ious
dis-
ease

.bi.CIL'iS

Annex
to main
hos-

None All
ation

School .for
Deaf &
.B1incl

Inmates
from
school

Rehabil.i- All None

tetion
Industrial
workshop
for
blind
Denver

Aged All
No ao
limit
on men.
Women
must be
fifty
unless
she
comes
to care
for
husband

"one None 9 2) IL 35 Single
rooms

_

all None

20

Soldiers
and Sailors
Home.
Homelake
Inmates of
Home
(Must have
served in
the Army,
Navy or
Marines -
receiving
Honorable Discharge)



Needed
Equipment

It • ov mont

Behvbilitation 

School for Deaf
-and Blind

Eehtbilitation 
Industrial
Workshop for
Blind
None Noted

Aaed 
Soldiers &
Sailors Home
Homelake.

HO6PITAL bURVEY

Recommendations:-

1. None made.

1. None made.

1. Linoleum on bedroom floors.
2. A form of bed pan sterilization such

as AeroFlush.

.111•••••
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T AF F

HOSPITAL SUAVEY DOOTOAS itEGISTE-AED
FOOD

PAACTIC- i'HYSIOAL HAADLEA'S OHEST LABOAATOAY KIND AND
NAME OF INSTITUTION TiPL OF HOSPITAL NAME NUASES IN COLOAADO 14, 1XAM. EXAM. X-AAY TEST HOW OFTEN

Home for Dep-
endent Children,
220 Children
133 Wle
87 Female
Birth to 16 years

isolation
A sick child
is sent to
Steele's
and Child-
renls.

Wiley Jones, M.D.
Other staff Drs.
on call.
George B. Packard
M. D. Surgeon
Hex Murphy, M.D.
Eye-Ear-Nose and
Throat
Atha Thomas, M.D.
Orthopedic Sur-
geon
A. W. Danielson
M. D. Ophthal-
mologist
Dentists - Drs.
Phillips (3)
.T. (Pert-Time)

One
Mrs.
.,irace
Babraok

No Yes None 1
1

None No None None

Ridge - Home and
Training School
for Mental De-
fectives.
(Idiots-Imbec.i1e6)
325 Inmates
About 50% are male

None
(Infirmary
has 53 beds)
A sick child
is removed
to C.G.H.

Howard A. La-
Moure, M.D.

Women
attend-
ants

No Yes None None None None None

.

•
Grand Junction
State Home and
Training School
for Mental Defect-
ives.
430 Inmates
All ages

General
1. Isolation
2. Surgical
3. Medical

B. L. Jefferson,
M. D.
R. F. Gilmore,
D.D.S.
P.T.

I

Mrs. 
.

Helen D
Cover,
R. N.

Yes Grad-
uates.
Two not
licensed
to pra-
ctice nur-
sing in
State.Two
practicals.

Yes Yes

Hospital
medical

None

provides
cure.

Yes

surgical and

Kahn
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HOSPITAL
SURVEY
FTC. CARED
FOR

HOME FOR DEP-
ENDENT CHILD-
REN

1. Incoming
children
for 10
days.

2. Medical
cases.
Children
are remov-
ed to
Steele's &
Children's
if actually

Children -
Mental

RIDGE 

Children
Mental

GRAND 
JUNCTION 

RILD-
1EN

ADULTS 1-16  YRS.

None

Yes

Daily

pop-
ulat-
ion

7/21/44
About
430

INO. HY-OF. 3ICA-DEX..OF PTS.

5
in main
hospit-
al

5
daily

Pbout 53
in in-
firmary.

34
babies
3 to 7
years.

PANTS

25 bas-
sinets
and
cribs
separa-
te.
Bldg.
Clursery)
Over-
crowded

None

None

N

Yes

Yes

CHEST
X-RAY

r,RIOD CORRECT-
ATION & AB. F IS- 1V.t.
VAC.  1±3I'S 'LAT1ON TRTS. 

None

No Yes

No Yes

Diph-
ther-
ia

, cul-
ture
only.

Diph-
ther-
ia
cult-
ures.

10
days

10 t
14
days.

Yes 10 to
14
days

RE-OHEGK
ON DE-
PA.; TU

NO.
OF
ROOMS

NO. OF
ROOMS

PTS.

Yes
see staff
on call.

None

Yes

None 7-2
porch
es.

None - Single
patienteroom
grow is

to used
adult-
nood.
Seldom
leave.

Seldomm
leave

in in-
firm-
ary.

5-4
are
wards.

N6W hospital
buildng
fully equipped
surgery. Drug
pensary.

NO.
OF
3EDS

18

53

29

for
is.-

SODAT-
ON

One sing-
le room.
Four
wards.

Single
room.

'HLLD-
kDULTS

None All

Yes Les

Private Childrcn grow
rooms - to adult-

:=13' IMtm
leave.
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HOSPITAL SUR

INSTITUTION 

State Home 1. That lispensacy be completed.
for Dopendent 2. ThAt net; iel1 eautoped nursery be provided.
Children. 3. Physical examinations of hospital and nursery employees includirK.;:-

(1) bloo..1 Test- - (:,!) Lab. Test', and (3) -thest -ray.
4. eh7sical examinations of chil%ren includinr:-

(1) immunizations Lrb. tests .BE5/ It is recommended that all ncl. admissions awe segrented and that pre-
li:atiiary be made to aid in proper placement of the
children. (Tventy-one day -4,regation priod)

(. Re-check on departure.
7. Reistered nurse in nursery and isolation hosital.

RIDGE on/
1. Provide hospital facilities 41101 grounds also professional personnel for the

same.
2. Provide for the hirin, of sufficient help.
3. Aake immediate hr,wisions for the m,ntal defectives nov, waiting for ad-

missions.
This may be done by use of all available space and an additional building

4. ehysical examinations of nurses and help.

Children
Mentally De-
ficient -
Grand
Junction

(one made)

1. ciacilities for the care of babies from 3 years to 7 years has
been su4gested by Dr. Jefferson).

1. iither at Ridge or brand Junction pro-
visions should be made on a state wide
basis for:

(a) Lpileptic children (School)
(b) Epileptic ar'ults (Home)

It is recommended that the two not be
housed together.
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TNSTITUTION DIXISTS DAY.-_, UENTAE RUNNIM., E0IP- NO. 01 1iiii4D IhmATI5 DIATI6To itMELGENCI .EXTRAOTION6 PROPHUAAI8
EIVTLOY0 _EMPLOYED :'...aiNIC WATER MENT IN.JTRUMENTo I-OLP PAY CA6E6

PreICE
G.0 WORK

AiviALGRAirl

Home for Dep-
.ndent Child-

• • - •enve_

Three
leILLING;3 AND DhNTURE6  

Satur-
day
morning

Drs.
offices les No Fee

basis
Fee ba -

Home and
Training
School for
Mental De-

- -Ride

Dentists
in Arvada

Used for
anergen-
cies only

None None None
Fee basis
when aner-
gency
arises

Arvada
for
dental
care

Home an( r'7 •

Training
School for
Mental De-
fectives

AS 6 Ok

One
dentist
4,

employed

One-half
day once
a month

Yes Yes Ade-
quote

Apparently
adequate None

$25 for
-75- day.,
Approx-
mately

once a mono,
Industrial
School for
Girls, Morrison

One
Sunday
per .
month

,d-ntal

nade-
tiate.
3edrm. is
converted converted

n_I -Jaie_

None

into

Poor
Fee per
operation
basis

Fee per
operatioalOW—
basis

.
— —

such as gold'bridge
Inmates pay if

work
theyIndustrial

School for

Bo s-Golden
Two

- days;32

on al-
ternate

Ade-
quate
Tridays

Yes
ILde-
quate Very few

One
assists
dentist

$5 for -4
do. work

iandledby
dentists
in private,

Exponsive
is done
are abLe.

dentistr:,
at costs.

Older Boys
Correctional
Buena Vista

One den-
tist from
S- ida

-1-- daya
per week Yes Yes

Old
and ob- Yes

$50 per
month Offices

Canon City
State
Penitentiary

1 Dentist
irom Canor
City

Two one
half d -
each we k

Yes 1
dental
chair

_aalete

Yes Ade-
quote
Have 14.

Yes-in-
mates de
some wkl-nd

$100 per
month

all lat. work.

Yes Yes
Yes-when inmates
leave

Pueblo, Colo.
State Hospital

Two Full- 'Yes-
time J:io lab.

Yes Ade-
auate Adeauate No Sal,rv

Emergency
care only

SCHool for the
Deaf; and Blind
Colo. Springs

None
Ade-
quate

' Ade-
quate

Practically
None

Parents
are billed
for work done

At beginning of
school year.

Workshop for
Blind. Denver

Doubtful i'' institutional dental care i. neceskary - No dental progra2 is in operation

Soldiers and

ailoxs Home
Homelake

Dentist
in Monte
Vista

None None None None None
Inmates
pay own
bills

inmates pay

own bills
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Tpstitution

Home for
Dependent Children

Ridge Home anC
Training Schocl
for Mental
Defectives  

Home and Trairing
School for Mertal
Defectives,
Grand Junctior 

Industrial Sclool
for Girls. MoTris  n

Industrial Sclool
for Boys. Golden 

Buena Vista State
Reformatory 

Canon City State
penitentiarv 

Pueblo, Colorado
State liceemital

School for thE
Deaf and Blind

Institutional
Recommendations:-

Properly equipped dental clinic should be established in the
State Home.

It is strongly recommended that a properly equipped dental clinic
be established at the Home.

To provide for the inmates of this institution would take at
least one-half of a dentist's time.

Properly equipped dental clinic should be established in the
Industrial School for Girls.

That more hand instruments be made available at clinic.

That dentist be hired more days per week.
,That a modern properlv equipped dental clinic be installed.

Dental care provided is adequate.

Workshop for _Blind

Soldiers and
Senors Hone

Three additional full-time dentists with necessary equipment would
be needed to provide proper care for all inmates.

Thet a comulete dental laboratory be installed. 

None mode.

IDoubtful if institutional dental care is necessary.None made.

General Reqammendations
 Pncerninee Dental Service in State Institutions

(1). Recommended that one State Department (Colorado Division
of Public Health) be respcnsible for determining general dental
policies and that this department provide all institutions with con-
sultation and assistance in developing and supervising the programs
for dental health.

(2). Full-time dentists should be employed as far as. practicable
and where a dentist serves two or more institutions, these institu-
tions should be grouped near enough together so that traveling
expenses will be small. . For example, the Girls and Boys Industrial
Schools, Home for Dependent Children, and Home for Mental Defectives,
Ridge, Colorado, might all combine to employ a full time dentist.

(3). A minim= and maximum salary should be established
according to the experience and ability of the dentist with provision
that where the dentist has not had previous experience that he be
started at miniaum and have yearly increase, if deserving, until
maximum is reached.

(4). A standardized list of equipment and supplies for dental
use in state institutions should be used. This INOUlu make the
ordering of dental supplies much more simple, facilitate the handling
of the order and enable the purchasing department to effect a very
considerable saving of expense in purchnsirn; dental supplies.

(5). An inventory of equipment and supplies should be made
when a dentist enters or leaves the employ of a state institution
and from time to time, as seems necessary, and a copy of this
inventory kept in the superintendent's or warden's office.
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NUTRITION SURVEY

ENERAL
ITUATION

PHYSICAL PLANT
AND EQUIPMENT

STATE ROME FOR DEPENDENT CHILDREN - DENVER
OBSERVATIONS

PERSONNEL RESPONSIBLE
FOR FOOD SERVICE FOOD SUPPLY

FOOD SERVICE,
SELECTION AND VALUE

ENDATIO S:

020 Children
133 Males
:irth to lE

Food service is
housed in separate
buildings.

rained persons lacking.
lenus were planned by
oak and women in charge

Meat, fruit, eggs,
butter and bread purch-
ased. Dairy supplied
milk. Surplus eggs

Matron serves food at each
table. Second helping are
available. Food for some
children was cooked in main

I. That a full - time trained
dietitian be employed to take
chsrge of the fool service.

sears.
hildren are

1st floor contains:
1. Kitchen

purchasing. given by Office of kitchen and carried to the 2.That dark green or yellow vegetab-
in lower age

They
2. Employee's din-

reparation was super-
ised by head cook. Pur-

Distribution. Vegetab-
les were raised in the

residence.
In one residence, children

les be included in the diet daily.
lange.

housed in
ing room.
lAning

hasing was done under garden. Some vegetab- fashed own dishes in the 3. That citrus fruit3, fresh fruitszre rooms were upervision of the les were stored or can- lavatory. in season or tomatoes appear in the.eparate units
.ut eat in a

clean, attractive
and in good order.

,uperintendent. Three
1,1211 time cooks. Ten

nod for winter use.
100 gallon of cherries

The diets were very low in
green and yellow vegetab-

diet daily.
entral dining

Junior
(a) Linens were brls helped in kitchen. were canned from or- es, citrus fruits and

.
,. That increased em?hasis be placedloom.

-Ild Senior high
used on tab-
les.

chard. 125 - 150
gallons of tomatoes werevere

omatoes and eggs. They
marginal in "other"

on including eggs in the diet.
*chool students

lunch
(b) China of canned. ruits and vegetables and . That sufficient funds be alloted.uy at heavy weight.

Kitchen aeats. Milk was the only from the general naintenance budget.chool. (c) was
well erluip-
pod.

Basement used for
staple goods and
canned products.
3. Serving room.
J. Dishwasher
5. Large dining

roem.

rotective food served in
dequate amounts.
let was deficient in most

.3ssential nutrients. Great-
,.ast deficiencies were in
Vitamins "A" and "C".

.

to provide food of the right qual-
ity in adequate amounts, particular-
ly during season when fresh garden
stuff is not available.

6. That more refrigeration space be
provided.

7. That equipment needed for more ef-
ficient kitchen operation be obtain-
ed as needed.

,. That pressure cookers be provided for
canning.

,. That if food is served in nearby
buildings provisions are made to keep
it hot.

10. That dishes used in service outside
dining room be pr3perly wa -shed. 27



NUTRITIONAL SURVEY HOLE FOR MENTAL DEFZCTIVES - RIDGE

OBSERVATIONS

GENERAL SITUTION !PHYSICAL PLATT
AI D EQUIPMENT

PERSONNEL RESPONSIBICOD SUPPLY
FOR FOOD SERVICE

FOOD SERVICE
Ei:LECTION AND VaLUE

REOOLMENDATIONS

325 inmates. Age
range is wide - mos
wards are chfldren.
About one half are
male.
Meals are served
family style in two
main dining rooms -
one for boys, one
for girls.
A separate dining
room is used for
employees,.

Storerooms and re-
t;frigeration is in-
;conveniently ar-
ranged in a passage
:way between dining
!rooms and kitchen.
'Food must be carried
through the kitchen
:into storage space
.and then back again.
Dishwasher was in
.separate room.
'Equipment:
1. Not arranged for
efficient operation.
2. Old steam ket-

:tlos.
3. Stove was a coal
Tango.
4. Little modern
;equipment was in
'evidence.

No trained person wa Eilk obtained from
in charge of food
service.
Assistant to super-
intendent and the
•cook were respons-
'ible for the plan-
ning of the menus
and the preparation
of the food.
Steward does pur-
chasing. Five cooks
!were employed anJ
'the children assist-

oun dairy herd.
Eggs and meat, ex-
cept pork, most of
the fruit and bread
were purchased.
Some vegetables
were supplied by
own gardens.
No vegetables and
fruits were canned.
:Ismail quantities
'of pickles end jam
fwere preserved.

Marked difference was
noted between food
served the employees
and that served the
children
Food served to chil-
dren appeared drab,
uninteresting and
not well prepared.
Lack of color was
noticeable
Vegetables appeared
to be overcooked.
Meat and potato
dish was unappetiz-
ing. Milk was serv-
ed to all children.
Some children re-
ceived only bread
and milk.
Diet was low in
green and yellow
vegetables and al-
most totally lack-
ing in tomatoes,
raw fruits and vege-
tables except let-
tuce.
'Diets wore thus
markedly lacking in
Vitamins C & A and
probably iron. The
diet of employees re-
vealed no such de-
ficiencies.

1. That a full-time trained dietitian be employed
to take charge of food
2. That citrus fruits,
served to the children
3. That more dark green and yellow
added to the diet of the children.
4. That raw fruits and vegetables in

service.
tomatoes
daily.

or raw cabbage be

vegetables

addition

be

to lettuce anJ the foods named above be served
when in season.
5. That the amounts cf eggs and meac in diet be
increased to the recommended amounts.
IS. That rearrangement of the kitchen and storage
irooms be made to insure more convenient anl of-
Wicient operation of the food service.
F. That a regular plan for the replacement of
,rern cut and inefficient equipment and the pur-
hase of new equipment be instituted.

[

. That special attention 'Do given to periodic
hocks of feed served, so that diet of children
ill not continue to be grpssly lacking in

'essential food elements.
. That recommended methods of food preparation
e used in preparing vegetxbles.
O. That more attention be givue to
spects of the food served the
1. That attentien be call)d
°commendations made and

into effect.put them

28

the
children.

to the
-Cut steps

esthetic

General
be taken to



NUTRITIONAL SURVEY

GENERAL SITUATION

430 people. Range
in age is wide.
Most of the inmates
are children.
Sexes are equally
divided.
Meals are served
family style.

1

HOME FOR  MENTAL DEFECTIVES -- GRAND JUNCTION
0 fiSERVATIONS

PL,LT PERSONNEL RESPONS- FOOD SUPPLY
AND E(UTPMENT IBLE FOR FOOD

SERVICE 
Kitchen is on first Excellent woman in
floor of old build- charge of kitchen.
ing. Good use is Sile has had no for-
made of available mal training in
space and operation nutritien.
is carried out
efficiently.
aefrigeration
space was all.
Basement contain-
ed ice plant, cool
room_ for milk
and fresh vege-
tablcs. Bzsement
stortge rooms re',
inc orveniently
arrarged in rela-
tibn to each other
and kitchen above.
They wee° clearly
makesrift affairs,
-aking the best
possible use of
available space.

1. Plans -enus.
2. Supervises food
preparation and con-
ning.
3. Trains kitchen
en,loynes and help-
ers.
'The superintendent
took an active in-
terest in the 2ood
problems.
Personnel went
plant improvements.

Gardens supply
part of produce.
Some food is stor-
ed. Large quanti-
ties of tomatoes

FOOD SERVICE
SELECTION AND
VP.LUE

Meals were attrac-
tive and appetiz-
ing. Every effort
was made within
the limits of the

are canned. Fruit personnel and lac-
vas obtained from ilities available
looal markets and te make the meals
peaches and pears nutritious. There
were crnned in was a slight van -
large quantities. ation in the type
Smaller quantities of food served to
of ether fruits different groups
were canned. of children.
Own dairy herd Employees meals
supplies milk. were slightly more
Fart of eggs and attractive and
all pork is home substantial than
produced. meals served
Other foods are children.
purchased.  The meals served
both employees end inmates did not
meet recommended standards in some re-
spects. Quantity of greea and yellew
vegetables was limited and indicated n
deficiency of Vitamin A. The meals
wore slightly low in foods yielding
Vitamin C, such es citrus fruit. Meat
and eggs were scmowhat low.

RECOMMENDATIONS

l. That a new building providing for kitchen, dining
room, and adequate food storage be constructed when
conditions allow.
2. That the consulting services of a trained dieti-
tian be made available to the institution under its
present system of operation.
3. That eventually this institution fellow tne policy
recommended for all state institutions housing chil-
dren: that a trained dietitian be placed ia charge of
the food service.
4. That facilities and labor needed to can fruits and
vegetables efficiently be made available as soon as
possible.
5. That increcsed emphasis be placed upon the daily
inclusion of citrus fruits, green and yell3w vege-
tables and possibly meat and eggs in order that the
diet served to the inmates meet standsrds -7ecommended
for an adequate Oiet.
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SURVEY GIRLS INDUSTRIAL SCHOOL AT MORRISON
OBSERVATIONS RECOMMENDATIONS:-

GENERAL PHYSIC:id, PLANT PERSONNEL RESPONSIBLE FOOD FOOD SERVICE
SITUATION AND EQUIPMENT FOR FOOD SERVICE SUPPLY SELECTION AND VALUE
150 girls ranging Equipment varies Cook in each house is Garden supplies Food was served family 1. That some central supervision of the feed
in ages from ten from Louse to responsible for food vegatubles ex- style. Menus vary from service by e trained person be instituted.to twenty-one. house. Most kit- service. Meals were cept potatoes. house to house. An experienced home-economics teacher in theGirls live in chens were large planned, prepared Some vegetables Ameunts of foods, such school might be given this responsibility.large lodges each and contained a and served by some of were canned and as meat and eggs, dis- 2. That business-like methods of operation ofof which maintains
its ovin'kitchen

moderzte sized
refriferator and

the girls of the house
under the cook's

stored and some
were dried.

tributed to each huuse,
were approx. the same.

the food service be adapted.
3. That recommended methods of food preserva-and dining room. usual types of direction. A pressure cook- Use made of raw foods tion be used.The girls learn to other equipment. er was not used depend upon the person 4. That sufficient celd storage space be pr.)-plan, prepare, and No pressure cook- to can non-acid in charge of each kit- vided se that perishable foods can be purcnasedserve meals by ers were avail- ,vegatables. chen. Feed which ap- in economical quantities.assisting in the able. ,Speilage of peered on tables as 5. That previsions be made for the inclusion ofkitchen for three

months of the year.
Kitchens were
extremely clean.

some canned pro-
duce was observed.

attractive,
Comparison of menus

adequate amounts of vitamin "A" and 'C" in the
diet through the use of recommended amounts of:Dininf rooms were Milk was sup- with accepted stan- (1) Durk green or yellow vegetables.neat End tables plied by their dard menus revealed (2) Citrus fruits or tomatoeS.were Ettractively own dairy. that adequate amounts That adequate amounts of meat be included inset.

Room in basement
Meat, eggs,
butter and

of milk, eggs and
cereal were served.

.6.
the menus daily.
7. That attention be called to the generalwas ueed for cereals were Liberal amounts of Recommendations made and that steps be taken tocannee goods and

other stored
products.
7equi:ition
eistem from
large storeroom
is used.

purchased. Some
eggs were re-
ceived from the
office of dis-
tributioe.

fruits and vegetables
were served. Number
of dark green or yel-
low vegetables in-
eluded were low.
Tomatoes or raw cab-
bage were served only
about three times
weekly. No citrus
fruit appeared in menu,
Amount of meat served
eas somewhat low.

put them into effect.
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NUTRITIONAL SURVEY

GENERAL , PHYSICAL PLANT
SITUATION

Training school
for boys from six
to sixteen.
There were approxi-
mately 180 boys •
from ten to sixteenl
years of age.
Two visits were
made.
First visit condi-
tions were very un-
sanitary.
Second visit found
conditions some- •
what improved, but

they were still
very bad.
Observations here-
in describe second
visit.

AND EQUIPENT

Separate build-
ing for food
services. '
Lsarge airy din-
ing room.
Table and chairs
are old, unsani-
tary and unsight-

ly.
Tile floor is
crached and none
too clean.
Numerous flies
have excess to
food.
Dishes are
cracked and
chipped. Some
were not clean.

,Silverware is bent, broken and dirty.

 Dented, pitted aluminum ware of inapprop-

riate size i used for serving some foods.

Mugs chipped, without handles, and extra

STATE
OnSERVATIO

PERSONNEL  RESPONSIBLE
FOR FOOD SERVICE

Former dining room
manager was acting
as cook and kitchen
supervisor.
She plans menus.
Superintendent directs
purchasing in cooper-
ation with State Pur-
chasing Agent.
Baker and dining room
stewardess were em-

ployed.
Eight boys assist in
kitchen, twelve to
nurteen in the din-
ing room.

heavy.

One side of building contained

INDUSTRIAL SCHOOL
N S

FOOD
SUPPLY

Milk was supplied
1
by own dairy herd.
Some butter was
!made at school.
garden supplied
potatoes and other
•vegetables.
:Cherries and appldi
'are grown.
Meat, except for
Some pork, eggs an
.staple products,

'were purehased.
:Cabbage was made
into kraut.
tHome grown vegeta-
!blcs and cherries
wore canned in the
icannery.
!Many of these pro-
;ducts spoiled.
The supply of home

icanned and stored
!vegetables did not

main kitchen, serving room with 'carry over until

mechanical dishwasher and a large - bakery. Kitchen was extreme-4.th° next season.

ly unsanitary. Floors were dirty, garbage WAS in evidence,

garbage cans were sour and flies wore numerous, Kitchen '

door was screened, but flies entered when door was opened.

Ample equipment was poorly arranged and in poor condition.

Three large refrigeratcrs wore in corner, order in those

was not up to standards.

FOR BOYS AT GOLDEN

! FOOD SERVICE

iSELECTION AND VALUE
RECO-MMENDATIONS:-

1. That simple measures of cleanliness be

instituted
2. That a
ployed.
3. That a

and scrupulously followed.

Full-time, trained dietitian be em-

plan for the replacement of worn-

out equipment be made, and that replacement

tbe planned as rapidly as possible.

4. That butter or enriched fat be served at

0.Cast twice a day.
15. That dark green or yellow vegetables be

served daily.
6. That special planning be made for the in-

clusion of other -food groups, such as citrus

fruits, tomatoes, raw cabbage and eggs, which

are apt to be law in the diet.
7. That a hot appetizing main dish be served

as a basis of the evening meal.
That
time
That

food be prepared and cooked the short-

possible before serving.
the Cannery be made sanitary, useful

efficient.
That another cook be hired.

wore served infroqu'ontly. 11. That plans be made for the purchase

Diets were low in eggs. stainlesS steel steam table for the service

Amounts of citrus fruit the food.
and tomato did not meet 12. That attention be called to theGeneral

'Bread is home-made. .recommendations. 
.Second Recommendations made - and that steps be taken

!CO Pound and servings were not allow- •put them into effect.a-half'

.loaves are used .ed except on milk. Cook

; Food was served
cafeteria style. Most
of the food was served

, with the fingers.
; Salt on the table was
from an open aaucert

! left on table from one
meal to the next.
No utensil used for
serving, children

d dipped in fingers or
, food.
If tabulation of foods

i served for four days,
. according to the mini-
mum menu, standards
slimed that the menu
was lacking in some
respects. Butter was
served three times a
week only. Dailc green
and yellow vegetables

8.
ost
9.
and
10.

reported appetites were

!Part of the bread :poor. She gave racial food habits

WAS whole-wheat. iconditions probably true cause of poor appetites.

of a
of

to

as partial explanation. Prevailing

Serving rooms were laruc; much space was wasted. Bakery was well arranged, had excellent equipment, but it was net clean or well cared for.

ing to basement, and btsement were dirty and strewn with garbaee. Equipment in basement was dirty and uncared for and cannery had no screens.
prepared outside under trees. No provisions for cleanliness of help.

Stairs lead-

Food was
31



NUTRITIONAL SURVEY
0BSERVAT1 ONS 

GENERAL PHYSICAL PLA4NT PERSONNEL RESPONSI3LE
SITUATION  AND  EQUiPIENT  FOR FOOD SERVICE 

Houses 106 boys
from fifteen to
twenty-five years
of age.
Boys serve an inde-
finite sentence
which amoutts to
nine month:.
Many of th(m enter
in poor nutritional
condition ES a re-
sult of delay in
local jails.

Stainless steel
tables, benches,
and stainless steel
serving tables were
in use.
Tables were thor-
oughly cleaned and
scrubbed after each
meal in a very effi
cient manner. Doors
were not screened.
Spoons and heavy
china were used.
Knives and forks
and stainless steel
sectional trays
were to be order-
ed.
Off the dining room
was a large kitchen
with relatively old
equipment.
The supply of steam
jecketed kettl-e8
was inadequate.
Refrigeration was

limited to a small
ice refrigerator.
Milk was kept in
e cold water jacket-
ed kettle.
Small bakery was in
room off kitchen.
A large refriger-
ator for meats was
located in a separ-
ate building.

.Staples and canned

 "11 

o.

COLJRADO ilEFOk.:TuRi AT Ali:Ain 

1-001.)
SUPPLY

fOOD SERVICE
SELECTiON AND VALUE

1. That That provisions be made for inclusion of
Vitamin C in the meals served. (Citrus fruits,
tomatoes both canned and fresh should be served.
2. More dark green end yellow vegetables should
be included in diet. These foods )revide
Vitamin A.
3. That more butter or enriched fat ana meat be
included in diet. .
4. That long holding periods for coked foods be
avoided.
5. That provisiens be made for mor: refrigeration
space in the kitchen.
6. That adequate equipment for canting be provided.
7. That adequate provisions for st)rage of
vegetables be provided.
8. That provisions be made for the purchase
of new small equipment end the replacement
of worn-out equipment.

Steward planned menus
and supervised food
preparation.
he was only full-time
employee in the
kitchen.
8 to 11 inmates work
in kitchen.
Steward was making a
conscientious effort
to raise the food
standards. He had no
information as to
foods available
from store-room or
garden.
Steps were being
taken to correct
this situation. 
(cont'd from Col.
foods are stored
here. Root cellar
does not keep fresh
regotables well.

Milk was supplie
from owm dairy
herd.
Vegetables were
raised in the
garden. Some
lettuce was stor-
ed.
Little cabbage
and no tomatoes
were grown due
to existing
altitude.
!eats end eggs
were mainly home
produced.
'ruit is some-
imes obtained

from cannery at
anon City or by
ruck from the
est.
eets were pickle
, and some other
oods were canned
n small amounts.
eans were being
armed in borrow-
d pressure cook-
r, but only ,
mall quantities
ould be handled.

Food was served
cafetetia
Food was cooked
too far in advance.
An analysis of the
menus for a week
according to mini-
mum menu standards
showed that citrus
fruits, raw cabbage
and tomatoes ex-
cept in mixtures
were almost com-
pletely absent
from the diet.
Few dark green
and yellow vege-
tebles were served.
Quantities of meat
served were too
small.
Butter and enrich-
ed fats were pres-
ent in diet only
once a week.
Approx. 2,000 lbs.
of milk per mouth.
rem used. This
amount is too low
if each boy con-
sumes recommend-
ed amounts.
Meals were low
in protective
food groups. 32
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OBSERVATIONS RECOMMENDATION S:
GENERAL PHYSICAL PLANT PERSONNEL RESPONSIBLE FOOD FOOD SERVICE
SITUATION IiND F-UIPMENT FOR FOOD SERVICE SOPPLY SELECTION_AILD ILiLUE
Inmates include Large dining room with two A steward and his Garden and or- Five of the eight ossen- 1. That a qualified trained dietitian
about 1054 men double units for cafeteria assistant were the chard supplied tial food gr/ups were low be placed in charge of the food service.
and 37 women. service in the center is only full-time help. vegetables and according to accepted stan- 2. That a year around adequate diet be
The food service
from the main

used for feeding male pris-
oners.

Twenty inmates
assisted.

fruits. Some
arc canned at

dards. ,
Menu/ seemed to be complete-

provided and thus eliminate the defic-
iencies of food nutrients apparent in

kitchen which Separate dining rooms for Steward was respon- institution. ly la/0king in eggs. the present diet.
foods men was women, also for inmates who sible for menus and own dairy herd. Large quantity of beans con- 3. That some refrigeration space other
observed. aork on farm. supervision of supplies milk. sumed would supplement than that now available fur dairy

Worn aluminum plates, bowie kitchen. Cereals and nutrients to some extent. products be provided in the kitchen.
and silNerware were used. Steward, store- other staples ne citrus fruits appeared 4. That some plan for the replacement
many aluminum bowls were keeper and warden wer purchased. en Menu. Amounts of tom- of worn out equipment be followed.
dented urid pitted. cooperated on the. Bre d was baked atoos served were very
A series of rooms housing
equipment for cooking, bak- 
ing, di:h washing and
vegetable preparation joins
the dining room.
Kitchen is fairly well
equipped. It lacks refrig,'-
eration space for meats aed
left-overs.
Storehouse containing meat,
cereals and canned goods is
leeated some distance frcm
the kitchen.

buying
7

at nstitution.
'Be was slaugh _

t -ed there.
I

small. Thus vitamin C was
lacking.
Green and yellole vegetables
were served .n1y half as
frequently as recommended,
which indicates a lack of
vitalain
Milk was slightly low.
Butter or enriched fat
was served infrequently.

Cannery was not observed.



AYTRITIONAL SURU..e:  -

GENERAL SITUATION
Serves 4,500 adult
patients of both
sexes. These pat-
ients are housed and
fed in separate units
scattered over a
wide area.

COLORADO STATE HOSPITAL
OBSERVATIONS

PNYEICAL PLANT
AND Ef.tbiPhAT
NinE kitehens and
twerty-nine dining
rooms with all types
of food services
are housed in build-
ing f built in var-
lout: years.
Kitchens and dining
roons in buildings
built during last
six years are modern
in arrangement and
contain up-to-date
mechanical equip-
ment. New food ser-
vice is fitted with
cafeteria style ser-
vice:
(1) Saves Labor
(2) Saves Time
(3) Saves Food

One new main large
kitchen serves a
number of dining
rooms in other bldg.
by means of a train
of electrically heated
units from which food
can be directly served.
Modern stainless

steel equipment was
used in the newer kit-
chens and dining rooms

(See report on sani-
tation and refrigera-
ticn)

PEHSONNEL RESPONSIBLE
FOR FOOD SERV10E
Supervision by a chief
dietitian and six as-
sistant dietitians.
Six student dieti-

tians with a college
degree in food and
nutrition or institu-
tional management also
assist in supervising
food service as part
of their traininy.
Each kitchen is

staffed by employed
cooks and patient help
Businese like methods

seem to be employed in
the operation of the
food service.

Menus ace planned and
food is prepared under
the directions of the
chief dietitian.
Superintendent, store-

keeper and state pur-
chasing agent closely
cooperate in purchas-
ing food.

Cannery is not under
supervision of the
dietitian.

FOOD

AT PUEBLO

Gardens, dairy herds
and chickens provide
much of the food
supply. A small part
of meat supply is
home produced.
All breads are

baked and a small
cannery is maintained
on the grounds.
Other foods are

purchased.

FOOD SERVICE
SELECTION AND VALUE

Impression was that
best possible meals
were provided under
existing conditions.
Meals appeared

excellent in nutri-
tive values and
appearance. Food
was hot, appetiz-
ing and served in
liberal quantities.
Second servings

were given except
for special items
such as bitter.

Analysis of week's
menus showed a
slight deficiency in
citrus fruits, toma-
toes and. eggs. Doubt-
ful that diet wao
usually deficient in
eggs.
Only institution

in state serving
liberal amounts of
dark green and yel-
low vegetables.

RECOMMENDATIONS:

1. That the hospital continue the excel
lent food service now in .operation.
2'. That the generar7nm for gradual
replacement of older kitchens with
modern units, such as those in operation
in some of the newer buiidingl, be
followed.
3. That provisions be made for the im-
provement, enlargement or replacement
of the diet kitchen as soon as" possible.
4. That more citrus fruits be included
in the diet particularly during
seasons when raw cabbage and tomatoes
are not plentiful.
5. That attention be called to the
General Recommendations made and that
steps be taken to put them ieto effect.



NUTRiTIONAL SURVEY COLORADO SCHOOL FOR THE DEAF ANL BLINU-UW...;RADO SPIIIGS

:GENERAL
SITUATION

OBSERVATIO N 8 
PHYSICAL PUNT PERSONNEL RESPONSIbLE

& EQUIPMENT FOR FOOD SERVICE
FOOD
SUPPLY_

FOOD SERVICE
SELECTION & VALUE

RECOMMENDATIONS

A st4te-supported
school, not a cus-
todial institution,
which operates only
during the school
yea r.
There are ebout
200 children, the
majority boys.
Pleasant etmo:_phere
prevailed. Premises
showed care.

Food services are
housed in a well-
kept building twen-
ty years old. Large
attractive dining
room used to serve
older boys and girls
Children from 6 to
12 years of age eat
in smaller dining
room.
Small dining room
for employees.
Linens were used on
the tables, each
child had cloth nap- •
kins and napkin ring'
China end silverware
utility grade, were
clean and in good
condition.
Large serving rooms
off dining rooms con
taming a dishwasher
warming cabinets for
dishes, as well as carts and tebles for the ser-

vice of food. Kitchen and equipment were kept in

excellent condition.
Refrigerators (4) were located near kitchen, serv-

ing room, and outside entrance. Refrigerators

were used for milk, meats, vegetables, and left-

overs respectively. Orderly and in good condition.

equipped bakery showed air of efficiency.

Menus were planned
by the matron in
cooperation -with the
euperintendent.
Matron supervised
entire food service.
Kitchen staff com-
posed of:
1. Cook
a. Second cook.
3. Baker
4. Four full-time

employees.
Because of difficulty
of getting regular
help, paid student
help was used for:
1. Service
2. Dishwashing

Pert of the training
of children is to help
clean tables. Purchas-
ing is done by staff in

0.. tide.iry herd
supplied milk.
Butter was pur-
chased from local
creamery. Eggs
and meat, except
for occesionel
pOrk:,S also par-
chased.
During last two
years, garden has
supplied wricty of
fresh vegetables.
Supply listed until
first of year.
No foods preserved
except jam.
Breed was baked in
own beery-of high
quality.
Other foods were
purchased.

cooperation with the state
urchasina aerit.

Family style.
Movable food carts
bring food into
dining room.
Second helpings on 3.
all but desserts.
Children were taught
high standards of
conduct at meal time
Tabulations of foods
served children for a a.
week showed a lack
of green and yellow
vegetables. This
indictes a lack of
Vitamin A.
Employees were given a
few more green end
yellow vegetables but
their supply was still
inedec,uate.
Intake of citrus fruits

and tomatoes the main
sources of Vitamin C
were low.
Eggs were limited. All
desired milk was served.
Butter twice e day.
Other vegotebles and
meets seemed edequate.
Light recess lunch
served;a commendable
feeture. Food was being prepared some time before meals.

1. That & full-time trained dietitian be
added to staff.
That dark green or yellow vegetables
be included in he diet daily.
That more citrus fruits and tomatoes
be included in she diet, especially
when fresh fruits are opt of season.
That the evening meal be improved with
respect to nutritive ve.Lae and adpetite
appeal.
Tht methods of preparation of foods
recommended to prevent undue loss of
nutrients be followed, especially in
regerd to vegetables.
Thet attention be called to the General
Recommendations made and that steps
be taken to put them into effect.

Storage room for staples, ice plant, vegetable peeler and ice treem-

freezer were located in rooms in basement;.sanitation seemed question-

able. No root cellar or building used for vegetables-Buried in pits.



NUTRITIONAL SURVLY SOLDIERS AND SAILORS HOME--HOMELAKE

OBSERVATIONS RECDMMENDATIONS:
GENERAL
SITUATION

PHYSICAL_ PLANT
AND EQUIPMENT

PERSONNEL RESPONSIBLE
FOR FOOD SERVICE

FOOD
SUPPLY

FOOD SERVICE
SELECTION ADD VALUE

Houses war veter-
ans and the wives

and widows of war
veterans, forty-
eight to seventy-
five years old.

Approx. 140
people equally
divided between
sexes, live
institution
barracks or
cottages.

at
in
small

Two dining rooms, and
a smaller room for serv-

ing employees. All were
clean and orderly.

No linens were used,
table tops were in good
condition.
China was heavy and in

good condition.
Kitchen was large and

or
General appearance and

cleanliness was average.

(1) Coal range
(2) Mechanical dish-

washer.
(3) A few other mechani-

cal aids.
Cooking utensils

were old, worn and dif-
ficult to keep clean--
especially true of bak-

ing pans.
(See sanitation

report on refrigeration).

A room containing

baking equipment had
been used for canning.

A large potato cellar
and a moderate sized
storage cellar for
vegetables were avail-
able.
Store house on grounds

contained onions, home-
canned products (not in

Commander andthe act-
ing Quartermaster, in co-

operation with state pur-
chasing agent.
Typist, cook, Quarter-

master and Commander
collaborated in planning
menus.
Cook was responsible

for preparation of food.
One ass't cook, one dish-
washer and three wait-
resses were employed.

Volunteers helped with

vegetable preparation and

caanizIg.
No one had special

training in nutrition.

good order).
Small slaughter house

also contained room for
handling milk. (See
sanitation report on
milk).

Seasonal vegetablesi Family style service.
grown in gardens of 1 Weeks menus were checked
Home. according to standards.
Some vegetables are Diet was low in green

canned by volunteers, and yellow vegetables,
Two-thirds of the tomatoes, citrus fruits,

home canned vegetables and eggs.
spoiled. I Raw fruits and vegetables
Cabbage was made in- were served only three

to kraut. times in two weeks.
No fruit except Vegetables were over-

rhubarb was grown. cooked. Both of above
Some of this had point to deficiencies in

been canned and all Vitamin C.
had spoiled. Gravy was used where
(Statement was made ,possible in place of
by Commander). butter. Dark green
Dairy herd furnish- and yellow vegetables were

ed milk. Supply was 'insufficient. Both of
inadequate at certain above show deficiency in
times of year. lleat Vitamin A.
was home produced Supply of milk was
and slaughtered. limited during certain

Broad and other seasons of year.
foods were purchased. Plenty of meat was served.

1, not some competent
supervision over food

service be instituted.
12. That the food program

be olanned on a year
around basis so that
there will not be
seasonal shnrtage in
certain foods.

3. That more citrus
fruits, tomatoes, and
dark green or yellow
vegetables be included
in the diet.

4. That some temporary
provisions be made for
the successful canning
of needed fruits and
vegetables, such as
tomatoes, during the
war time emergency.

5. That a definite plan
for the replacement of
old and Pho purchase of
new needed equipment be
made.

6. That attention be
called to the General
Recommendations made
and that steps be taken
to ?ut them into effect.
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bUGGLSTIII) INL:11TUTIONAL SANI1J-dION POLICY

As a result of this investigation, it was noted that sanitary conditions of institutions visited ranged from excellent to poor depending upon
the administrative system in force, equipment in u2e, and the type of personnel employed. The sanitation levels of these institutions varied widely
and it was evident that a planned program of sanitation was not in effect, either on an inter-institutional or individual institutional basis. This
irregularity Was due no doubt to a lack of institutional sanitation standards furnished for their guidance as well as failure to designate a person
or persons to be responsible for this phase ofinstitutional operation. Amajority of individuals consulted with were not cognizant of the available
advisory services offered by the Colorado State Board of Health nor were they aware of the necessity of conforming to the State Health laws and
regulations as they pertain to sanitation. It was evident that the services of the State Board of Health were not being used except in infrequent
or emergency instances.

Conclusions drawn from a study of these reports indicate a definite and critical need for the following seven basic reforms:

1. SANITAEY SUPhR1I6ION. Formulation of a uniform set of health and sanitation standards utilizing the services of the State Board of Health
for the guidance of each and every institution. These standards to be administered or enforced in each institution by a person designated as
an institutional sznitation officer. It is further suggested that a competent person be engaged as an over-all director or coordinator of
activities of these institutional sanitation officers, this person to be designated as director of institutionnl sanitation and
bvdireotly responLible'to E.11,-:_emplcqed by the Colorado State Board of Health. The functions and duties of this organizational unit would be
to formulate end entablish uniform sanitary programs and standards to govern each and every institution and to be responsible for the enforce-
ment of same. There standards would control and improve the following phases of institutional operation:

2.
and

e.
b.
C.
d.
e.
f.
g.
h.
1.

J.
k.
1.
m.
n.
C.

p.

BUILDING &

structnres

Senage and sewerage systems.
Water supplies.
Dairies.
Focd preparation and handling, including canning.
Hefting, ventilation and lighting.
Phombing.
Fire prevention.
Adequacy of housing facilities.
Maintenance inspections of buildings and equipment.

Vermin and rodent control.
Screening.
Mosquito control.
Garbage and trash removal and disposal.

Evfluation and control of occupational hazards.

Pontine bacteriological examinations of water, milk and food.

Environmental sanitation of over-all institution.

EnU1PM±1T. An additional condition existing and in need of correction was the continued use of worn out and outmoded equipnent
that have served their usefulness and should be replaced. Several buildings and pieces of equipment were found to be over fifty
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yars cf age and should be included in e building or replacement program to be inaugurated. In the writer's opinion, buildin:s or equipment
of thif vintage are beyond cconomicel repair or rumodeline end. have deteriorated to the point ehere they cannot be meintained cconomicnily
or in sanitary manner. It is, therefore, urged that a comprehensive building program be considered to modernize all state institutions.

3. WAINTENEdiCE. A further result of this investigation was that, with the exception of the two largest institutions, there was e critical
lack of competently trained or adequately paid maintenance and power plant personnel available for the proper maintenance end repair of sewerage
disposfl systems, water supplies, plumbing and heating installations, power plants and other mechanical equipment. It was noted by this
investigator that e good deal of necessary equipment was not being utilized properly or was rapidly deteriorating due to lack of proper care
and colsequently was being replaced frequently without regard to cost or good engineering practices.

4. RECORDeD nnIGINnERDiG IefFORmAilOnf. Considerable difficulty was encountered in gaininn information relative to location or canacities
of pipes, valves, sewer lines and other related or integral parts of the utility system. This situation was due directly to the absence of
engineering plans showing complete and accurate locations of piping, valves, etc., as well as other pertinent end necessary informetien. This
lack of available and recorded engineering data is distinctly poor engineering practice and results in excessive maintenance cost and repair
confusion as well as being a potential hazard to the health and safety of the inmates. It is, therefore, suggested that this condition be
thorounhly studied and rectified by specialized unnineers.

e. sWAG.t. DInPOsAL. At the present time there are three state institutions that do not have sewage treatment plants and consequently are
adding to the pollution of public water courses in violation of state sanitation laws. These three institutiens, namely, the State Penitentiary
at Canon City, the State Reformatory at Buena Vista, and the Soldiers and Sailors Home at Monte Vista, should be provided with adequate treatment
plants as soon as possible.

6. LAIRIEb. There is a real necessity for the revamping or remodeling of institutional dairies to meet with the approved standards of
the State Board of Health. Inasmuch as milk borne diseases are on the increase, it is recommended that all dairies with the exception of the
State Hospital Dairy at Pueblo, which is in camplience at the present time, be remodeled as necessary and provided throughout with approved
modern buildings and equipment including pasteurization. All dairy herds should be accredited fer Bangs and Tuberculin test, and all dairies
should be under competent supervision.

7. FIRE FREIntlaION. There was a condition prevalent threuehout all institutions visited as regerds fire prevention and control, that is
in need of correction. From observations gained, there was neither adequate equipment available nor personnel trained in fire prevention or
control work. Inasmuch as there is a considerable number of old non-fireproof buileings throughout the variou0 institutions, it is imperative
that action be promptly taken to ramaff.y this situation.

In conclusion, it is the belief of this investigator that the foregoing suggested recommendations or reforms should be carried out in their
entirety in order to permanently correct end thereafter maintain, sanitary levels of all state institutions on a par with progressive standards
of otter states or notional associations. Other lesser sanitary violations noted, would automatically be corrected with the adoption of the above.
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SUGGESTED INSTITUTIONAL HOSPITAL POLICIES

The stvdy of the hospital and medical facilities and the personnel employed has brought to attention that there has been n) satisfactory policy
regarding medical and dental care, hospital standards or services rendered.

The following data will help to clarify this statement:-
1. Institutions in which hospital facilities have not been completed (2).
2. Institutions where hospital facilities should be enlarged (1).
3. Institutions where the dispensary should be completed and equipped (1).
4. Institutions where nursery should be rebuilt or enlarged (1).
5. Institutions in need of a full-time doctor (1).
6. Institutions in need of registered nursing services (5).
7. Institutions which lack sufficient help (1).
8. Institutions which never give a physical examination to staff (6).
9. Institutions which never give a physical examination to inmates (2).
10. Institutions not giving corrective treatments to inmates (1).
11. Institutions which have no period of segregation for incoming inmates (3).
12. Institutional hospitals presenting a real fire hazard (1).
13. Institutional hospitals in need of repair work (2).
14. Institutional hospitals in need of equipment (1).
15. Institutions on which no recommendations were made (3).

1. It is obvious from the study that there is a need in the State for a full-time director of mental hygiene. This individual would direct the
policies at both the homes and training schools for the mental deficient and help with the placements and classifications of inmates at the
correctional institutions at Morrison, Golden and Buena Vista. This person should be employed by the Colorado State Board of Health,and mental
health included in the general state-wide public health program.

2. There should be a full-time consulting nutritionist employed by the State Board of Health to assist state institutions in maintainlhg
adequate diets from the standpoint of quality as well as quantity.

3. There should be registered nursing services especially/iYnstitutiens charged with the care of children an institutions where surgery is per-
formed.

4. A routine observation and separation period of a minimum of twenty-one days should be established and maintained in the penal, correctional
and mental institutions as well as the Home for Dependent Children. During this time the wards of the state should be properly classified, ex-
amined and immunized.

5. There should be a school for the epileptic children.

6. There should be a home for epileptic adults.

7. Serious consideration should be criven to a.hme for senile adults.
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SUGGSTal) INSTIIUTIONL DENTiiL POLICi:_

The only reason for dental care for inmates of state institutions is because of the relation of oral conditions to the health of such inmates.

The policy, then, of the dental division in a state institution should be the removal and prevention of infection and relief from pain. To this

end, as seen as possible after an inmate enters the institution he or she should have a thorough dental examination and mouth condition charted

on examination form.

A copy of the Ionth condition as-it relates to the health of the inmate should be submitted to the medical director or superintendent after

this examination and from time to time as seems advisable.

This should be followed by appointment at the dental infirmary where the first aim should be the removal of infection by relieving and traatiT

gum diseave or irritation, and extracting all diseased teeth, including those badly affected by pyorrhea. The next aim should be the prevention of

infection filling all teeth having cavities including the small pit and fissure cavities where a fine explorer sticks at all. Patients should

be instructed as to care of mouth to assist in keeping it free from infection when intelligent enough for them to do so. See that attendants carry

out a daily mouth hygiene program for patients.

Amalgam should be used in all posterior teeth where possible. If questionable, use cement lining or fill temporarily with ougenol and zinc

oxide. Where amalgam is not practicable in posterior teeth, cement should be used. In anterior teeth, cement or synthetic enamel are indicited.

All deep cavities slould receive a cement base or cavity 
lining and all cavities be sterilized with phenol, alcohol, silver deposit or metareien

as indicated before fillin and kept dry with cotton rolls or rubber dam while filling.

Gold work and Iridge work should not be provided. Root treatment, pulp removal and root canal fillings should not be used except under most

favorable conditions in the six anterior teeth only. Pulp removal in these cases should be accomplished by infiltration anesthesia. For all

posterior teeth which cannot be filled without devitalization or root treatment, extraction is indicated.

In use all tetth are extracted or some restoration is nec
essary, full or partial plates should be used. Even a single anterior tooth can

be replaced ea-6isfactorily by a all plate where necessary.

All inmates sliculd be re-examined at least once a year.

The above dentistry is necessary from the standpoint of health and as such the state owes 
it to its inmates of institutions, and it is .;ood

economy for the state in maintaining the health of such inmates. No additional work should be permitted by the institution dentist and the inmate

or his relatives or friends should not be permitted to pay the ins
titution for work done in the institution. Patients in institutions should be

treated with the•sate consideration that would be given a private patient. Use local anesthetics whenever indicated.
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SUGGEOTa) INLIIISUTIOINAL fl.fitL POLICY (Cont' d)

The nbov doiaJ voocedures are indicated in all institutions, but are particularly urgent where there are children. Mouth infection in

children is recognized as a menace to the child's health and education. The removal of all mouth infection should be insisted upon in institutiono

where there are chilOren, and all measures taken to prevent mouth infection.

In cases where inmates wish cold, porcelain, bridge or other restorations and are able to pay for such services, it should b
e done by private

dentists outside and then only at the discretion of the superintendent cr warden and through his arrangement. This is outside of the field of

institutional dental service.

The institution dentist should not be expected to render any dental service while in
 the clinic to the employed staff of the institution

except consrltation (rid emergency treatment or extraction for the relief of pain, and
 no fee should be charged for this service.

Six hours of actual dental work at the chair is a reasonable day's work
 for the institution dentist.
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GENERAL rtECOMMENDATIONS REGARDING NUTRITION.

I. That the State Board of Health employ a full-time nutritionist who will serve as a consultant to the state 
institutions, public health and other

agencies•
•

Since the size and nature of some of the state institutions does not warrant the employment of a full-time dietitian the hiri
ng of a state

consulting nutritionist would help solve the problem of food service in these institutions.

II. That the larger institutions in the State and those housing children employ full-time qualified dietitians.

There is a great need for assistance in planning meals suitable for maintaining optimum health, and in preparation 
of food to retain its

original nutrients. Assistance is needed in the execution of mechanics, such as large quantity buying, food conservation, food service, and

arranger•ent, care and purchase of equipment necessary to secure the service of appetizing food with the most efficient use of
 time, labor, and

money.

Dietitians more than ewe their salaries for institutions because they introduce more efficient 
operation, and thereby cut down food waste

and labor costs and save equipment. Most important would be the more intangible but none the less real gain in health of the state wards.

III. That there be forehanded planning of the focd supply for each year directed toward maintaining an adequate diet for the perso
nnel.

IV. That the diet of each institution be such that adequate amounts of all essential foods be served.

V. That each inItitution, periodically, check its diet against known food standards.

VI. That each inetitution be supplied with some food plan, such as a ration allowance, so that well-balanced diets ca
n be provided even with

inexperienced kitchen personnel.

VII: That the responsibility for the entire coordinated food service be definitely essigned.

VIII. That every effort be made to -have the food served to both inmates and

IX. That ti.c.; personnel of each
the constituents of a good

X. That the perconnel of each
of food value.

employees meet minimum strndards for adequate nutrition.

institution be made aware of the fact that good nutrition is essential to good health, and that they learn to rec
ognize

diet.

institutional kitchen be made aware of and practice modern methods of food preparation that minimize the destruct
ion

XI. That the supervisory personnel be led to realize that a nutritious diet is not necessarily an expensive diet.

XII. That serious consideration be given to the inclusion of a separate allotment for food in the budget.

XIII. That the general recommendations and specific reccmmendations for each institution be put into effect as soon as possible.
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